BRS Weed Risk Assessment
Data Entry Form 4.0
Use the Weed Risk Assessment (WRA) Work Instructions to fill out the fields below.
Be sure to read all of the text associated with each question every time you conduct a WRA.

Basic information (8 questions)
(1) WRA version number

(2) WRA number

4.0

2016197001

(3) GE or baseline

(4) Baseline WRA number

GE

2014273003
(6) Applicant

(5) CBI
no

(8) Reviewers
BRS

D
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(7) Preparers
BRS

Taxonomy and sexually compatible relatives (6 questions)

(9) Common name

(10) Scientific name

Soybean

Glycine max (L.) Merr.

(11) Other common names
GE information
Roundup Ready soybean, RR soybean, Roundup Ready 2 Yield soybean, RR2Y soybean.
Baseline information

edamame, soya, soyabean, soja, soya bean, soyabean, soybean (ILDIS, 2014)
(12) Scientific name synonyms
GE information
N/A

Baseline information

Glycine hispida, Soja max (CABI, 2014).
Dolichos soja L., Glycine angustifolia Miq., Glycine gracilis Skvortsov, Glycine hispida (Moench)Maxim., Glycine
soja sensu auct., Phaseolus max L., Soja angustifolia Miq., Soja hispida Moench, Soja japonica Savi, Soja max
(L.)Piper, Soja soja H.Karst., Soja viridis Savi (ITIS, 2014a).
(13) Taxonomic scope
GE information
The taxonomic scope of this WRA remains limited to Glycine max (L.) Merr.

Baseline information
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This weed risk assessment is limited to cultivated soybean, Glycine max (L.) Merr. It does not include wild
soybean (Glycine soja) or the hybrid species Glycine gracilis, which is considered a variant of G. soja (Wang and
Li, 2013; Qiu et al., 2014).
Glycine max belongs to the subg. Soja which also contains its wild counterpart, Glycine soja Siebold & Zucc.
complex (including G. gracilis Skvortsov and G. formosana Hosok.) (Hymowitz, 2004; Andersson and de Vicente,
2010). Glycine gracilis is considered a weedy intermediate between G. soja and G. max.
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The place of wild soybean within this species is uncertain. Wang et al. (2012) and Hymowitz and Singh (1987)
consider wild soybean as a separate species (Glycine soja Sieb & Zucc.). GRIN considers wild soybean either as a
separate species (Glycine soja Siebold & Zucc.) or as a subspecies (Glycine max (L.) Merr. subsp soja (Siebold &
Zucc.) H. Ohashi) (USDAARS, 2014b, USDAARS, 2014c; CABI, 2014c; CABI, 2014). ITIS considers Glycine soja
(L.) Merr. as a nonaccepted synonym of Glycine max (L.) Merr. and as a synonym of the earlier name Glycine
soja Siebold & Zucc. (ITIS, 2014b).
14) Sexually compatible relatives
GE information
n/a

Baseline information
Wild species of soybean are endemic in China, Korea, Japan, Taiwan and the former USSR. These species are
not naturalized in North America. There are no reports on the escape of soybean from research plots, where
they may occasionally be grown, to unmanaged habitats (OECD, 2000). There are no wild relatives of G. max in
the U.S. except perhaps in botanical gardens or breeding collections.
G. max can only hybridize with wild relatives with the same subgenus (subg. Soja). Closely related, interfertile

wild relatives capable of producing fertile hybrids without much difficulty are G. soja, G. gracilis Skvortsov, and
G. formosana Hosok. No fertile hybrids have been produced between subg. Soja and the distantly related
subg. Glycine. (Andersson and de Vicente, 2010; Lu, 2005).
The percent hybridization rates are typically less than 1% under natural conditions. Hybridization rates are
lower when G. max is used as the pollen donor (Andersson and de Vicente, 2010).

GE trait (4 questions)
(15) GE phenotype category


(16) GE phenotype
GE information:
EPSPS mediated resistance to glyphosate.

HR


BASELINE information:
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N/A

(17) GE phenotype description
Intended phenotype:

The subject of this WRA is EPSPS mediated resistance to glyphosate in soybean.
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Mechanism of Action:

The 5enolpyruvylshikimate3phosphate synthase (EPSPS) enzymes catalyze the transfer of the enolpyruvyl
group from phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP) to the 5hydroxyl of shikimate3phosphate (S3P), yielding inorganic
phosphate and 5enolpyruvylshikimate3phosphate (EPSP) (Alibhai and Stallings 2001). This is one of seven
metabolic steps in the shikimate pathway, which leads to the synthesis of chorismate and production of the
aromatic amino acids phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan, and other aromatic compounds of primary
metabolism. These precursors to plant secondary metabolites and pathway intermediates are necessary for the
synthesis of proteins, lignin, and hundreds of secondary metabolites important for pollen fertility, pathogen
resistance, and stress tolerance (Herrmann and Weaver, 1999). The shikimic acid pathway and 5
enolpyruvylshikimate3phosphate synthase (EPSPS) enzymes are ubiquitous to plants, fungi and
microorganisms, but absent in animals (Alibhai and Stallings 2001).
Glyphosate (N(phosphonomethyl) glycine) is a structural analog of PEP which inhibits EPSPS by competing with
PEP for binding at the active site of EPSPS enzymes trapping the enzyme (Schὂnbrunn et al., 2001).
Glyphosate is a highly systemic herbicide that is translocated to both above and below ground
meristems through the phloem, so that weed regrowth rarely occurs (Duke and Powles, 2009). It was
introduced in 1974 and is a nonselective, foliar applied herbicide, widely used for management of annual
perennial and biennial herbaceous species of grasses and broad leaved weeds, as well as woody brush and tree
species. Glyphosate inhibits plant, fungal and most bacterial EPSPS enzymes, and r elatively low concentrations
of glyphosate in the plant cell can prevent the shikimate pathway from producing chorismate and lead to cell

death. Herbicide sprays containing glyphosate can affect plant cells by effectively blocking the shikimate
pathway (Genective 2011).
Glyphosate tolerance is conferred to plants by genetically engineering into the target plant, a gene obtained
from bacteria or plants that codes for a heterologous EPSPS, thus allowing for the shikimate pathway to
function normally. To be effective the heterologous protein must be similar to the native plant EPSPS in its
binding affinity for PEP, the natural substrate, and have low affinity for glyphosate so that it can bind PEP and
retain enzymatic activity. In this way the heterologous enzyme is effective in conferring to the plant tolerance
to glyphosate (Genective, 2011).
The majority of commercial glyphosate resistant products on the market contain the CP4EPSPS isolated from
Agrobacterium sp. strain CP4. " CP4EPSPS combines a high affinity for PEP with a very high tolerance for
glyphosate. The result is an ability to ‘bypass’ the endogenous EPSPS system with the CP4EPEPS insertion that
allows the shikimate pathway to function normally" (Dill, 2005).
"Simple selection of plants on glyphosate, with or without mutagenesis agents, proved largely unsuccessful in
generating glyphosate resistant crops. Therefore, genetic modification methods were employed in the
development of glyphosate resistant crops" (Bradshaw et al., 1997)
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Additional considerations in the case of soybeans are that glyphosate resistant (GR) soybean, unlike most GR
crops, has shown slow metabolism of glyphosate to aminomethylphosphonate (AMPA) (Dill et al, 2010); and t
he highest reported level of expression of CP4 EPSPS was observed in soybean leaves (CERA, ILSI. 2010).
Potential Unintended Phenotypes:
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As documented in this Weed Risk Assessment, evidence presented in petitions for nonregulated status and to
great extent in the literature shows that soybeans engineered for EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance do not
exhibit new unintended phenotypes, with the exception of observed "yellow flash" symptoms and some
differences in responses to some plant pathogens or nematodes upon treatment with glyphosate in some
events, and small and inconsistent differences in biological nitrogen fixation, yield and height.
The "yellow flash" symptoms were first reported in some Roundup Ready (RR) soybean cultivars as a
temporary chlorosis in the upper leaf canopy. Under some environmental conditions, especially warm
temperatures, with some cultivars chlorosis appeared on RR soybean within 4 to 10 days (Green and Castle,
2010) or 5 to 20 days after application of glyphosate (Duke et al. 2012). This "yellow flash" was usually
associated with application of high rates of glyphosate, such as in spray overlap (Green and Castle, 2010; Duke
et al., 2012; PlineSrnic, 2005), and has been attributed to the degradation of glyphosate to AMPA, the latter of
which has some phytotoxicity on its own (Green and Castle, 2010; Duke et al., 2012).
The other observed unintended phenotypes are discussed in more detail in relevant background or risk
assessment questions.
(18) GE genotype description
GE information:
Intended genotype:
The vast majority of the commercial glyphosateresistant products on the market contain the bacterial 5
enolpyruvylshikimate3phosphate synthase EPSPS CP4 (Dill, 2005). The EPSPS genes used to confer glyphosate
herbicide tolerance to plants commercially available have been derived from Zea mays, Agrobacterium

tumefaciens and Arthrobacter globiformis, and those from Z. mays and A. tumefaciens CP4 have been used in
soybean, but no references were found for commercial use of epsps gene from A. globiformis.
cp4 epsps .
The CP4 5enolpyruvylshikimate3phosphate synthase (EPSPS) derived from Agrobacterium sp. strain CP4 is
similar and functionally identical to endogenous plant EPSPS enzymes, but has a much reduced affinity for
glyphosate, the active ingredient in Roundup agricultural herbicides, relative to endogenous plant EPSPS
(Padgette et al., 1996). This gene has been expressed in soybean and other crops to induce EPSPS mediated
resistance to glyphosate. It was used to introduce EPSPS mediated resistance to glyphosate in the first
generation RR soybeans and some subsequent transformation events with constructs described below.
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Roundup Ready (RR) soybeans
RR soybean was the first commercial GR soybean event and was first field tested in 1991. Monsanto submitted
a petition to APHIS and RR soybean was given nonregulated status by APHIS in 1994 As described in the
Monsanto petition 9325801p, RR soybean plants tolerant to glyphosate were produced by stably integrating
the CP4 epsps gene into the genome of soybean cultivar A5403 by particle bombardment. The GE soybean line
MON 0 4032 (GTS line 4032) was produced, having a single insert with the following construct components:
z PE35S promoter (or a portion thereof) derived from the 35S Cauliflower Mosaic Virus (CaMV) promoter
with a duplicated enhancer region;
z CTP4, the Nterminal chloroplast transit peptide sequence from the Petunia hybrida epsps gene;
z CP4 epsps gene (C terminal 1.36 Kb) from an Agrobacterium species; and
z Nos 3' nontranslated region of the nopaline synthase gene.
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In a Monsanto letter to APHIS dated May 15, 2000, it was reported that subsequent more precise molecular
characterization of line 4032 indicates that it contains "an additional previously unobserved 250 bp segment
of the CP4 EPSPS element on the primary functional insert and a second insert consisting of 72 bp of the CP4
EPSPS sequence." Their studies show that the "NOS transcriptional termination sequence is intact, and not
partial as previously reported." They further determined that "both CP4 EPSPS segments were constituents of
Roundup Ready soybean event 4032 throughout the comprehensive safety studies performed on this
product, that only the fulllength CP4 EPSPS protein is detected, and that both CP4 EPSPS segments were
present in the common progenitor of all commercial varieties."
Roundup Ready2Yield (RR2Y)
RR2Y soybean was introduced in 2009 as a second generation Roundup Ready product containing the same cp4
epsps gene as GTS 4032, but inserted at a different site in the elite soybean variety "A3244" using different
promoter and regulatory elements to enhance expression in the sensitive tissues (Green and Castle, 2010).
Event MON 89788 was developed through Agrobacterium mediated transformation and contains a single
intact cp4 epsps expression cassette integrated at a single locus within the soybean genome, confirmed by DNA
sequence analysis. The insert has the following construct components:
z PFMV/Tsf1  Chimeric promoter consisting of enhancer sequences from the 35S promoter of the
Figwort Mosaic Virus (FMV) and the promoter from the A. thaliana Tsf1 gene that encodes elongation
factor EF1 alpha;
z LTsf1 5' nontranslated leader (exon1) and ITsf1 intron from gene Tsf1 that codes for elongation factor
EF1 alpha of A. thaliana;
z TSCTP2 chloroplast transit peptide coding sequence from the ShkG gene of A. thaliana encoding EPSPS;
z CS – cp4 epsps codon optimized coding sequence of the aroA (epsps) gene from the Agrobacterium sp.
strain CP4 encoding the CP4 EPSPS protein;
z T E9, 3' nontranslated sequence from the ribulose1, 5 bisphosphate carboxylase small subunit (
RbcS2 ) E9 gene of pea ( Pisum sativum) (Monsanto, 2006).

RR2Y  Dicambatolerant stack
Monsanto developed soybean event MON87708 tolerant to the herbicide dicamba (2methoxy3,6
dichlorobenzoic acid) by transforming soybean with the dmo gene coding for the enzyme dicamba mono
oxygenase. This event was granted nonregulated status in January 2015, and later stacked through
conventional breeding techniques with RR2Y soybean and is being commercialized under the trade name
Genuity Roundup Ready 2 Xtend. (ISAAA, 2016  see ISAA/GM Approval Database/GM Crop Events
List/MON87708
http://www.isaaa.org/gmapprovaldatabase/event/default.asp?EventID=253&Event=MON8 )
2mEPSPS (5enolpyruvyl shikimate3phosphate synthase enzyme from Zea mays, double mutant version)
The 2mEPSPS protein is produced from a modified version of a native 5enolpyruvylshikimate3phosphate
synthase gene from Zea mays. The native EPSPS coding sequence was modified by site directed mutagenesis to
introduce two singlenucleotide substitutions for codon changes from threonine to isoleucine and from proline
to serine at positions 102 and 106, respectively. These substitutions resulted in a gene designated 2mepsps
that codes for an EPSPS synthase with decreased binding affinity for glyphosate and therefore with increased
tolerance to the herbicide ( HerouetGuicheney et al. 2009 ). In soybean, APHIS has only deregulated
transformation events with this gene stacked with other herbicide tolerant traits.
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The 2mepsps gene was used in transformation event FG72 in combination withthe hppdPfW336 gene from
Pseudomonas fluorescens which confers tolerance to HPPD inhibitors such as the herbicide isoxaflutole (IFT).
Event FG72 was granted nonregulated status by APHIS in August 2013 in response to a petition for deregulation
(APHIS number 0932801p) from Bayer CropScience and M.S. Technologies (Bayer CropScience 2011).
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The 2mepsps gene was also used by Dow AgroSciences (Dow) and M.S. Technologies to genetically engineer
soybean event DAS444066 with resistance to glyphosate, and additional genes were included in this event to
confer multiple herbicide resistance to glufosinate and 2,4D. The other genes introduced express
aryloxyalkanoate dioxygenase12 (AAD12) and phosphinothricin acetyltransferase (PAT) proteins to confer
resistance to 2,4D (and other aryloxyalkanoate family herbicides) and phosphinothricin, respectively, through
metabolic inactivation. This event was granted nonregulated status by APHIS in September 2014 in response to
a petition for deregulation (APHIS number 1123401p) (Dow 2011).
The GAT trait will not be addressed in this GE WRA.
Glyphosate resistance is also present in soybean plants genetically modified to express glyphosate
acetyltransferase (GAT4601) Pioneer Soybean 356043, petition 0627101p, deregulated in 2008 (see
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/biotechnology/petitions_table_pending.shtml ). This line also expresses a
modified acetolactate synthase (ALS) gene that gives broad spectrum resistance to ALSinhibiting herbicides at
the whole plant level (Green and Castle, 2010).

Baseline information
N/A

Plant context (7 questions)
(19) Plant history
GE information:

Glyphosateresistant soybean was the first crop launched and marketed under the Roundup Ready brand in the
USA in 1996 by Monsanto. Genetically engineered soybean with other glyphosate resistance constructs, as
well as stacks with other GE herbicide resistance or other traits have since been deregulated. Roundup Ready 2
Xtend soybeans are available in eight maturity groups and potentially more than 60 varieties (AGPRO Farm
Journal, 2015). The introduction of EPSPS mediated glyphosate resistant soybean led to an increase in the
acreage planted to glyphosate resistant soybean in the United States. The percent of soybean acres planted to
glyphosate resistant soybean cultivars increased from 2 percent in 1996, to 17 percent in 1997, 54 percent in
2001, 91 percent in 2009, and 93 to 94 percent from 2011 to 2014 (USDA ERS, 2015). Producers planted 94
percent of the 2015 soybean acreage to herbicide resistant seed varieties, unchanged from 2014. In 2015 the
area planted to soybean was estimated at a record high of 85.1 million acres, up 2% from 2014 (Reddy and
Norsworthy, 2010; USDA NASS, 2015).
Glyphosate resistant soybean has become the standard soybean in agriculture and isolines with and without
the trait are not widely available for independent evaluation (Green, 2009). Only approximately 3 percent of
the soybeans planted in the US are now planted to nonGE varieties (USDA NASS 2014).


Baseline information:
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Other aspects of soybean baseline for Plant History such as uses of the plant and parts of the plants used are
unchanged by the GE trait.
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The primary soybean center of origin is China. Soybean was domesticated from the wild soybean
approximately 50006000 years ago in China (Wang et al., 2012). It was first introduced into the United States
in 1765 (Hymowitz and Harlan, 1983), but soybean acreage increased very slowly. It was initially grown
primarily for hay, pasture, and silage, with total soybean cultivation as much as 2.5 million acres in 1924, but
less than 500,000 acres in 1917 (USDA, 1927; Hoeft et al., 2000). Cultivation for seed increased rapidly after
World War 1, from 1600 acres in 1909 to 110,000 acres in 1919 to over 700,000 acres in 1929 (U.S. Department
of Commerce, 1935a; USDA NASS, 2014c). In 2014, over 83 million acres of soybeans have been harvested
(USDA NASS, 2014a).
Soybean is primarily grown for the production of seed which are used to produce various food products,
industrial products and livestock feed use. Soybeans represent one of the major sources of edible vegetable
oil. They are also used in other food products including tofu, tempeh, soy milk, and soy flour. Soybeans are
also used industrially to produce yeasts and antibodies and to manufacture soaps and disinfectants (OECD,
2000). Soybeans are about 18% oil and 38% protein. The soybean meal (the protein component of the bean) is
separated from the soy oil components. The meal is used as feed and the oil is used for cooking oil, for
industrial purposes and for soy biodiesel production for fuel use (NCSOY, 2014a; NCSOY, 2014b).
Most soybean cultivars fall into one of three categories of stem architecture commonly referred to as
determinate, indeterminate and semideterminate types (see Botanical description for more information).
Soybean cultivars are grouped into 13 maturity groups, depending on the climate and latitude for which they
are adapted. These maturity groups are given numbers, with numbers 000, 00, 0 and 1 being adapted to
Canada and the northern United States, and numbers VII, VIII and IX being grown in the southern U.S. (Group X
is tropical) (NSRL, 2014). Based on USDA survey data, genetically engineered (GE) herbicide tolerant soybeans
increased from 17 percent of U.S. soybean planted acreage in 1997 to 94 percent in 2014. Since 2007, over
90% of soybean acreage planted was GE herbicide tolerant (HT) soybeans (USDAERS, 2014a). In addition to
herbicide tolerant soybeans , other commercial GE traits that have been deregulated for soybeans include

insect resistant, altered growth and yield and modified product quality (ISAAA, 2016).
(20) Plant biology and ecology
GE information:
Based on agronomic and compositional data, CP4 EPSPS does not have a significant impact on agronomic or
compositional traits (including those that are related to weediness) (CERA, ILSI, 2010).
Based on data submitted in the soybean petitions, as summarized below or elsewhere where noted, no major
change from the baseline is expected with respect to the annual, herbaceous growth habit and
the germination, flowering, pollination and reproductive characteristics, habitat types and other notable
characteristics of soybean such as pod shattering and nitrogen fixation.
According to Monsanto petition 9325901p for deregulation of RR soybeans, n o increase was noted in the
number of seeds produced (yield data), or changes in germination characteristics of seeds, final stands or
disease and insect susceptibility (Monsanto, 1993).
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In the case of RR2Y soybean, the data presented in Monsanto petition 0617801p (Monsanto, 2006) indicate
no significant differences were detected between the GE variety and the nontransformed comparators for
early stand count, days to 50% flowering, flower color, pod shattering, or seed reproductive potential
(yield) characteristics (Monsanto, 2006). Pollen characteristics were also unchanged relative to the control
(Monsanto 2006).
Additional data and from additional sources on the reproductive characteristics of CP4 EPSPS mediated GR
soybean is found in (B08) Reproductive Potential.
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EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistant crops contain a glyphosate resistant form of EPSPS, in addition to their
native glyphosate sensitive form of EPSPS, but the EPSPS in symbiotic organisms such as Bradyrhizobium
japonicum remains sensitive to glyphosate, with some variability in sensitivity noted between strains of
Bradyrhizobium ( Duke et al., 2012). Reviews by Zablotowicz and Reddy (2004), PlineSrnic (2005) and Duke et
al. (2012) and recent publications show mixed or inconsistent results in studies examining the effects of EPSPS
mediated GR soybean with or without glyphosate treatments indicating some potential for reduction
in nodulation and symbiotic biological nitrogen fixation (BNF). But multivariate analyses have indicated that
BNF and yield parameters were more affected by location, cropping season and cultivar than by the transgene,
herbicides, or weedmanagement strategy (Hungria et al., 2014). Despite variations in effects on BNF, most
studies show no grain yield reduction by glyphosate when applied at label rates to GR sobyean under field
conditions (see summary by Hungria et al., 2014), and some show evidence of yield increase presumably due to
better weed control. Analysis of effects on BNF and other symbiotic relationships without glyphosate are
discussed more fully in (I03) Harm to Agriculturally Important Organisms.
Comparisons of reactions to pests and pathogens of soybean with EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance and
the non genetically engineered comparators is discussed in question (B15) Biotic stress tolerance.

Baseline information:
Cultivated soybean is an erect, bushy, nitrogenfixing, herbaceous annual that can reach 1.5 meters in height.
The primary leaves are unifoliate, opposite and ovate, the secondary leaves are trifoliate and alternate, and
compound leaves with four or more leaflets are possible. The nodulated root system consists of a taproot (up
to 2 m. long) from which a lateral root system emerges that spreads up to 2.5 m. Nitrogen fixing root nodules

form in the presence of Bradyrhizobium japonicum bacteria (Hymowitz and Singh, 1987; OECD, 2000; Hoeft et
al., 2000; Wang et al., 2012; CABI, 2014). Determinate cultivars cease vegetative growth when the terminal
buds flower; they are grown primarily in the southern U.S.. Indeterminate cultivars continue vegetative
activity throughout the flowering period and are grown primarily in the central and northern regions of the
U.S.. Semideterminate types terminate vegetative growth abruptly after the flowering period (OECD, 2000;
Ping et al., 2014 ).
Soybean is a predominantly selfpollinating species; however, crosspollination does occur. Studies of cross
pollination rates in soybean show less than 1% to up to 6.5% depending on the study and presence of
pollinators (Lu, 2005). Seeds germinate at >10ºC and will emerge in 57 days under favorable conditions (OECD,
2000; CABI, 2014). Soybean is a quantitative short day plant, so will flower more quickly under short day
conditions but photoperiodism, along with temperature response, varies between cultivars (CABI,
2014). Flowering starts from 25 to more than 150 days after sowing, depending on day length, temperature
and cultivar. Flowering can take 115 days. Pod formation takes 715 days; seed filling 1120 days; ripening to
harvest 715 days. The cycle from sowing to maturity varies from 65 to more than 150 days. The pods produce
15 seeds each (average 3 seeds per pod); there are 220 pods per node; and the number of pods per plant
varies from a few to more than 1000 (CABI, 2014). Soybean does not reproduce vegetatively.
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In new areas of soybean production, inoculation with B. japonicum is necessary for optimum nitrogen fixation
(OECD, 2000). Soybean does not grow well on acidic soils. Ideal soil for peak soybean production is a loose,
welldrained loam (Penn State Extension, 2014; Willis, 1989).
Biotic factors such as pathogens and pests can be detrimental to soybean production. More than 300 diseases
are listed in the latest edition of the Soybean Disease Compendium. Parasitic organisms including bacteria,
fungi, nematodes, oomycetes and viruses all contribute to soybean yield losses each year. Soybean pests such
as aphids, beetles, mites, and stinkbugs also cause considerable economic damage to the soybean
crop (Hartman, 2011). The parasitic organisms listed below are of most significance in the United States.

z

z

z

z

z
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Soybean rust, Phakopsora pachyrhizi, is a major disease limiting soybean production worldwide. Before
it naturally entered the U.S. after Hurricane Ivan hit Louisiana in 2004, it was listed as a Select Agent
(USDAARS, 2014d).
Soybean cyst caused by the plant parasitic nematode, Heterodera glycines, occurs in most soybean
producing regions and can become the greatest limiting factor to soybean yield (Pedersen, 2014).
The rootknot nematodes, Meloidogyne spp. cause major damage in soybean in the southern United
States and are also worth mention (Westphal and Xing, 2014).
The soybean aphid, Aphis glycines, introduced in 2000 spread throughout the Midwestern U.S. and is the
primary aphid species to colonize soybean in North America (Chawla et al., 2013). The soybean aphid has
quickly become the major insect pest of soybeans in North America with severe yield losses in untreated
fields (Butzen, 2014c).
Bean leaf beetle is also a significant soybean pest. The bean leaf beetle causes significant yield losses in
soybean fields (Butzen, 2014c).
Phytophthora sojae, a fungallike pathogen, causes Phytophthora root rot. Affected plants turn yellow,
wilt, wither and die at all stages of development, leaving short to long gaps in rows (Univerirsity of Illinois
Extension, 2001).
Sclerotinia stem rot, a damaging fungal disease, causes white mold. It is a chronic to epidemic disease of
soybean (Grau, 2006).
Sudden death syndrome (SDS) and white mold are spreading in major soybean states. SDS is caused by
the soilborne fungus Fusarium virguliforme. Once SDS symptoms are evident, yield losses can range
from slight to 100% depending on the soybean cultivar, the plant growth stage at the time of infection
and whether or not SCN is present in the field (Groves and Smith, 2013).
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Soybeans face a number of other serious disease risks, including brown stem rot, and frogeye leaf spot
(Butzen, 2014c).

(21) Agronomic practices
GE information:
As documented below, relative to the baseline, glyphosate resistant soybeans have caused some changes in
agronomic practices, primarily related to herbicide use and tillage for control of weeds, including herbicide
resistant weeds, and minor shifts in crop rotation, including herbicide resistant varieties. But no evidence was
found that glyphosate resistant soybeans have changed the baseline regarding the range of nitrogen fixation or
acreage in organic soybean production.
The engineered trait of EPSPSmediated resistance to glyphosate altered the agronomic practices used
in soybean cultivation in reducing tillage and changing the types of herbicides used to control weeds; and by
simplifying weed control by use of one herbicide in place of three or four and the need for additional tillage
(Gianessi, 2005). The share of soybean acres treated with glyphosate (alone or with other herbicides)
increased from 25 percent in 1994 to more than 90 percent in the 2006 to 2012 timeframe (FernandezCornejo
and Osteen, 2015).

D
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The widespread adoption of glyphosate resistant crops coupled with a large increase in glyphosate use has
exerted strong selection pressure on weed communities. Overreliance on glyphosate and inadequate diversity
in weed management tactics have resulted in weed species shifts, that is, a relative change in weed population
(abundance) or species (diversity), as well as lateseason weed emergence in agricultural systems in response
to weed management tactics ( Reddy and Norsworthy, 2010). Tillage and herbicide use changes have
contributed to an increase in glyphosate resistant weeds. USDAAPHIS (2014) noted that increases in the use of
tillage for herbicide resistant weed management in soybean is occurring in some regions of the U.S.
Analysis shows that "notill increased in soybean in all parts of the country from 19982007 but has decreased
from 20072012 in the Midwest and the MidSouth, became flat or decreased in the East, became flat in the
southeast, and continued to increase in the west." "GR weeds are not yet problematic in the west and this
remains the only area where notill is still increasing. In areas where GR weeds have become problematic, no
till is on the decline or has stopped increasing."
Livingston et al. (2015) analyzed USDA, Agricultural Resource Management (ARMS) data on soybean
production and weed management practices for surveyed states. They concluded that g lyphosate’s share of
herbicide active ingredients used on soybeans increased from 15% in 1996, to 55% percent in 2000; and to 89%
by 2006, but declined to 82% in 2012. The percentage of soybean acres treated with glyphosate, by itself or in
combination with other herbicides, increased from about 25% in 1996 to over 60% in 2000, and to about 95% in
2006. Moreover, soybean acres treated with glyphosate as the sole herbicide increased from only 9% in 1996 to
73% in 2006. Because of the presence of GR weeds in soybean fields, trends changed between 2006 and 2012:
the amount of other herbicides (with different MOAs) applied to soybeans almost doubled while soybean
acreage that received glyphosate by itself declined (Livingston et al. 2015  Figures 2 and 3). Prior to the
adoption of GR soybean, growers relied heavily on ALS and microtubule inhibitor herbicides. But following
extensive reliance on glyphosate, as GR weeds have become more prevalent, the trend among soybean
growers is to use more sites of action including 2,4D, chloroacetamides, PPO and ALS inhibitors. Additionally,
there has also been tripling of glufosinate use from 2011 to 2012 (up to 3.9 percent of soybean acres) due to
adoption of varieties resistant to this herbicide (USDAAPHIS, 2014).
Overall the trends for crop rotation in soybean, in terms of the choice of rotation crop, have changed little
between 1996 (first year of glyphosate resistant soybean sales) to 2002 and in 2006 based on USDAERS data,
with perhaps a slight change in wheatsoybeans rotations (USDAAPHIS, 2014). The glyphosateresistant weed
control package for soybeans has led to some local changes in rotation and fallowing practices (Gianesssi,

2008).
Increases in crop residue and soil organic matter in the field may lead to increase in incidences of diseases
caused by pathogens that rely on plant matter left on the field to overwinter. This can lead to increased
inoculum potential at the beginning of the cropping season and higher incidence of diseases during the season.
Nonetheless, pesticide use trends for insects and pathogens on soybeans have not changed much since the
commercialization of glyphosate resistant soybeans except an increase in those pesticides used to treat new
invasions of soybean aphid and Asian soybean rust from 2005 to 2008; but there is no indication that this is a
result glyphosate resistant soybean (FernandezCornejo et al. 2014).

Baseline information
Cultivated soybean is grown annually from seeds. High quality seed is selected based on desirable plant
characteristics, (i.e. high yield, ability to withstand drought, color, or ability to withstand wind and weather).
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Soybeans can be established with any tillageplanting (row crop or grain drill) system, but is typically grown
using reduced till or no till practices (NCSOY, 2014c; USDANASS, 2013). Sometimes tillage is necessary to
provide a seedbed for proper planter operation. Seed should be placed 1 to 1.25 inches deep. The use of no
tillage continues to increase as soybeans are very adaptable to notill systems.
The preferred row width for full season beans is 30 inches or less. However, narrow row soybeans (7 in and 15
in) demonstrate a 5% yield advantage due to quicker canopy development in northern states (Butzen, 2014a).
Soybeans do not yield well on acidic soils and the addition of limestone may be necessary. A soil pH between
6.0 and 7.0 is optimum for soybean production. In new areas of soybean production, inoculation with B.
japonicum is necessary for optimum nitrogen fixation (OECD, 2000).
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Crop rotation is important in soybean production to break disease and insect cycles and increase yields.
Soybean crop is often rotated with corn, winter wheat, spring cereal and dry beans (PSU, 2014). Based on a
NASS survey of grower practices in 2000, "The most common pest management practice for soybeans was
Rotating Crops to Control Pests, which was done on 80 percent of the soybean acres and 75 percent of the
farms. Other practices used on 50 percent or more of the acres included Scouting for Pests, Tillage/etc. to
Manage Pests, using Biotechnologydeveloped Crop Varieties for Herbicide Resistance, and Cleaning
Implements after Fieldwork”
(NASS 2001 see http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/usda/current/PestMana/PestMana05302001.pdf). Scouting
and insecticide application to control economically damaging levels of soybean aphids is important to control
losses in the U.S. (Hartman 2011).
Soybean seed requires more water for germination than most other grain crop seeds; therefore, planting in
soils with adequate moisture is ideal. The most important times for soybeans to have adequate water available
are during pod development and seed filling. Nationally, irrigation occurs on less than 10% of soybean acreage,
primarily in Nebraska and the Mississippi River valley, with more frequent irrigation needed in sandy, well
drained soils than in heavy clay soils (Schaible and Aillery, 2012; CABI, 2014; USDANASS, 2014b).
From 25% to 75% of nitrogen (N) in mature soybean plants is from symbiotic dinitrogen (N2) by Bradyrhizobium
japonicum; the remaining is from soil nitrogen supply. Soybean is less responsive to phosphorous (P)
applications than corn, wheat, alfalfa and clover. Although soybean phosphorous requirements are
considerably less than those of nitrogen (N) or potassium (K), all three are equally important for plant growth

and productivity. A soybean crop removes 75% as much P and over 50% more K than a corn crop. Soil testing is
a prerequisite to the application of fertilizer and limestone (Boerma and Specht, 2004).
Organic soybean production comprises approximately 0.2% of total U.S. soybean production by acreage (USDA
ERS, 2014b).
(22) Management practices
GE information:
CP4 EPSPS expression affects the ability of the plant to survive if treated with glyphosate. Just as in agricultural
environments, other management options to control glyphosate tolerant plants in nonagricultural
environments are available. (CERA, ILSI, 2010).
T he increased use of glyphosate resistant soybeans affects the control of volunteer plants, in that other
herbicides, potentially more expensive than glyphosate will be used to control volunteers. Alternatively, tillage
can be used to control glyphosate resistant soybeans, with consequences for soil and water quality. If
glyphosate resistant soybean volunteers are a problem.
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Volunteer glyphosate resistant soybeans can be a problem in crop rotation situations and have been described
in corn, rice (Bond and Walker, 2009), and cotton (York et al., 2005; Lee et al. 2009) in the U.S. and sunflowers
in Brazil (Brighenti, 2005). Multiple studies have been conducted to determine best herbicide selection and
dosage to control glyphosate resistant volunteer soybean in these crops (Bond and Walker, 2009; York et al,
2005, Brighenti, 2005). The herbicides mentioned for control of soybean volunteers in various crops in the
baseline can be used to control EPSPS mediated GR soybean varieties. In some cases the planting of GR
rotation crops and concomitant overreliance on glyphosate along with notill production practices have
intensified the GR soybean volunteer problem as is especially the case with cotton (York et al. 2005).
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In Mississippi, the high hectarage in rice and soybean rotations, the proportionof soybean hectarage planted to
GR cultivars (95 percent), widespread adoption of reduced tillage rice systems and lack of burndown herbicide
options have increased the prevalence of volunteer glyphosate resistant soybean in rice. Volunteer soybeans in
rice in the Mississippi Delta ranked sixth and third as the most common and the most troublesome weeds of
rice in 2008 surveys, respectively, with observed yield reductions of up to 5 percent. In reduced tillage systems
mild temperatures and ample moisture during winter often stimulate emergence of volunteer GR soybean in
early spring. Plants emerge from seeds that shattered before harvest or seed lost through the combine in the
previous year. Glyphosate with or without 2,4D have typically been used for burndown 34 weeks before
planting, and glyphosate application before seeding, but GR soybeans can survive the burndown application or
emerge after it. A two year study demonstrated that volunteer GR soybean could be effectively managed in rice
production systems with at planting burndown herbicides (especially with paraquat or glufosinate) or in
season POST herbicides (triclopyr, bispyribasodium, penoxysulam or halosulfuron) prior to rice flooding (Bond
and Walker, 2009).

Baseline information:
Cultivated soybeans are not generally considered a serious volunteer weed problem. However, under certain
environmental conditions cultivated soybean seed grows as a volunteer following cultivation. Soybean
characteristics that could influence its ability to volunteer and farmer's ability to manage soybean volunteers
include hard seed coat, vegetative vigor, harvest seed loss and lodging (OECD, 2000). Soybean seed rarely
displays dormancy characteristics. Only under certain environmental conditions does soybean grow as a
volunteer in the year following cultivation. Soybean volunteers do not compete well with the succeeding crop,

and can be controlled mechanically or chemically (CFIA, 1996).
Volunteer soybean in corn, cotton and rice is a fairly recent phenomenon due to the widespread use of
glyphosateresistant technology. It has been shown that volunteer soybean can reduce cotton yield.
Glyphosateresistant (GR) soybean volunteers emerging simultaneously at a density of 1 plant per row
m reduced GR cotton by 7%. Yield was reduced by 38% when soybean was introduced 2 weeks prior to cotton
planting (Lee et al., 2009). Farmers in Nebraska and Minnesota have identified volunteer soybean problems in
their respective states and impacts on yield are expected (Jhala et al., 2013; Gunsolus, 2010).
Smaller volunteer soybeans at the V2V3 growth stage are easier to control. Soybeans are not as sensitive to
2,4D as they are to other plant growth regulator herbicides  dicamba or clopyralid. Atrazine is another low
cost alternative but is less effective as soybeans enter the V4 to V6 growth stage. Plant growth regulator
herbicides containing clopyralid provide effective control to smaller soybeans while herbicides containing
dicamba should provide effective control over a wider range of volunteer soybean crop sizes. Agronomists
recommend that farmers identify problem areas in fields as they combine corn or harvest other crops to
address any resurgence of volunteer soybeans in fields the following spring (Brooks, 2013; Jhala et al., 2013;
Gunsolus, 2010; Owen, 2005; York et al., 2005).
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The predominant herbicides recommended for this purpose vary depending on the crops:
z In corn: Dicamba, clopyralid + flumetsulam or fluroxypyr, and atrazine with or without topramezone.
z In cotton: paraquat or paraquat containing mixtures, tifloxysulfuron, and fluometuron.
z In sorghum: atrazine or halosulfuron.
z In small grains: bromoxynil/MCPA and clopyralid + fluroxypyr (Zollinger and Reis, 2004; York et al., 2005;
Jhala et al., 2013; Monsanto, 2010).
z In rice: Volunteer soybean in rice is rarely a concern due to the combination of preplant tillage, flooding
practices, and herbicides used in producing rice. If volunteer plants should emerge in rice,
postemergence applications of Grandstand (triclopyr), Regiment (bispyribac), Grasp (penoxsulam), and
Permit (halosulfuron), typically used for weed control in rice will effectively alleviate competition from
volunteer soybean (Dillon et al., 2006; Bond and Walker, 2009).
(23) Current U.S. geographic distribution
GE information:

As mentioned in Background Question (19) Plant History, the commercialization in 1996 of EPSPSmediated
glyphosate resistant soybean led to a rapid increase in the acreage planted to glyphosateresistant soybean in
the United States. Since GR soybean has come to dominate soybean production in the U.S. its distribution
does not change the current U.S. geographic distribution as stated in the baseline (compare Figure 11 in USDA
APHIS (2014) to the map attached to the soybean baseline WRA).

Baseline information

Soybean is grown in the eastern half of North America, from coastal areas of the Gulf of Mexico north to
southern Canada. In the U.S., soybean production extends west in to the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma
and Texas. Leading soybean producing states are Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota and Indiana, respectively, all in the
NorthCentral U.S. (Boerma and Specht, 2004). Although commercially cultivated in 46 states, very little
soybean is grown west of the Dakotas, Nebraska, and eastern Colorado.

“Soybeanplanted area for 2014 is estimated at a record high 84.8 million acres, up 11 percent from last year.
Area for harvest, at 84.1 million acres, is up 11 percent from 2013 and will be a record high by more than 7.4
million acres, if realized. Record high planted acreage is estimated in Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, New
York, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, and Wisconsin”(USDANASS, 2014d).
Historically, soybean was cultivated more widely but in lower amounts in 1929 compared to today. For
instance, in 1929 soybean was cultivated at low levels in Oregon, New Mexico, and areas of Colorado, Florida,
Texas, and West Virginia where it is no longer cultivated today (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1935b; U.S.
Department of Commerce, 1935c). See attached map for the distribution in 1929 and 2012.
Acreage of soybean cultivation in Hawaii, Puerto Rico, or the U.S. Virgin Islands has not been reported in any
Agricultural Census. However, the first reported occurrence of soybeans in Hawaii is 1905, with a report of 20
acres in 1909 and 15 acres in 1919 (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009). Today, Hawaii is a major location for soybean
research and breeding (Hagstrom, 2012), and BRS has regulated numerous field release of GE soybean in
Hawaii since 2006.
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The first reported occurrence of soybeans in Puerto Rico is 1903, when soybeans were cultivated at an
experimental research station. Experimental crops were grown widely across the island by 1919, but were not
generally taken up by the local population. The first report of Puerto Rico as a site for winter seed production
for planting in the continental U.S. was in 1940 (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009). BRS has regulated numerous field
releases of GE soybean in Puerto Rico since 2006. The first reported occurrence of soybeans in the Virgin
Islands is in 1921, when soybeans were cultivated at an experimental research station. The next report does
not occur until the 1960s and apparently cultivation has not been successful (Shurtleff and Aoyagi, 2009).
Soybean is largely restricted to cropland, but has been found on crop field margins, roadsides, railways,
industrial sites (e.g. grain elevators, processing plants), and waste sites.
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There have been no reports of soybean as naturalized, weedy or invasive in the United States. Soybean cannot
exist outside of cultivation nor can it exist as a wild plant in its present form (OECD, 2000). Escapes are fully
documented in B01. There have been no reported escapes within ten years. Escapes do not expand the U.S.
Geographic Distribution.
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(24) Plant hardiness and precipitation zones
Plant hardiness zones (Temperature range)
1 (60 to 50 F)
Presence

no

Certainty High

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature.

Baseline information:
No reports of naturalization.
2 (50 to 40 F)

Presence

no

Certainty High

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature.

Baseline information:
No reports of naturalization.
3 (40 to 30 F)
Presence

no

Certainty High

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature.

Baseline information:
No reports of naturalization.
4 (30 to 20 F)
no

Certainty High
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Presence

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature.

Baseline information:
No reports of naturalization.
5 (20 to 10 F)
no

Certainty High

D

Presence

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature.


Baseline information:
No reports of naturalization.
6 (10 to 0 F)
Presence

no

Certainty High

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature.

Baseline information:
No reports of naturalization.
7 (0 to 10 F)
Presence

no

Certainty High

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature.

Baseline information:
No reports of naturalization.
8 (10 to 20 F)
Presence

yes

Certainty Negligible

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in France, but it is not
clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains unchanged.


9 (20 to 30 F)
Presence

yes
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Baseline information:
Randall (2012) cites one reference of soybean as Naturalized in France (reference 1017 DAISIE (2008a, 2008b)).
France comprises plant hardiness zones 810 (Magarey et al 2008, Magarey et al 2012). France also contains
regions in zone 7, but it is highly unlikely that soybean could naturalize in zone 7 given its lack of cold tolerance
(see question B14 below).
Certainty Negligible
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GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in France, but it is not
clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains unchanged.

Baseline information:
Randall (2012) cites one reference of soybean as Naturalized in France (reference 1017 DAISIE
(2008a, 2008b)). France comprises plant hardiness zones 810 (Magarey et al 2008, Magarey et al 2012). France
also contains regions in zone 7, but it is highly unlikely that soybean could naturalize in zone 7 given its lack of
cold tolerance (see question B14 below).
10 (30 to 40 F)
Presence

yes

Certainty Negligible

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in France, but it is not
clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains unchanged.

Baseline information:
Randall (2012) cites one reference of soybean as Naturalized in France (reference 1017 DAISIE
(2008a, 2008b)). France comprises plant hardiness zones 810 (Magarey et al 2008, Magarey et al 2012). France
also contains regions in zone 7, but it is highly unlikely that soybean could naturalize in zone 7 given its lack of
cold tolerance (see question B14 below).

11 (40 to 50 F)
Presence

yes

Certainty Negligible

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in Congo, Rwanda and
Madeira, but it is not clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains unchanged.

Baseline information:
Randall (2012) cites one reference of soybean as
Naturalized in the DR Congo (ref 760 Anonymous (2005)). The region of DR Congo where the plant was reported
is in zone 11 (Magarey et al 2008, Magarey et al 2012).
Randall (2012) cites one reference of soybean as Naturalized in the Rwanda (ref 760 Anonymous (2005)). The
region of Rwanda where the plant was reported is in zone 11, and possibly in 12 (Magarey et al 2008, Magarey
et al 2012).

12 (50 to 60 F)
Presence

yes
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Randall (2012) also cites one reference of soybean as Naturalized in Madeira (reference 1030 DAISIE (2008a,
2008b). Madeira comprises zones 11 and 12 (Magarey et al 2008, Magarey et al 2012).
Certainty Negligible

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in Rwanda and Madeira,
but it is not clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains unchanged.

D



Baseline information:
Randall (2012) cites one reference of soybean as Naturalized in the Rwanda (ref 760 Anonymous (2005)). The
region of Rwanda where the plant was reported is in zone 11 and possibly in 12 (Magarey et al 2008, Magarey
et al 2012).
Randall (2012) also cites one reference of soybean as Naturalized in Madeira (reference 1030 DAISIE (2008a,
2008b). Madeira comprises zones 11 and 12 (Magarey et al 2008, Magarey et al 2012).
13 (60 to 70 F)
Presence

yes

Certainty Low

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in the Galapagos Islands
and in Santa Cruz Island, but it is not clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains
unchanged.

Baseline information:
Randall (2012) cites one reference of soybean as Naturalized in the Galapagos Islands, Santa Cruz island

(reference 257 Tye (2001)). Santa Cruz is in zone 13 (Magarey et al 2008, Magarey et al 2012).
Precipitation zones (Precipitation range)
1 (0 to 10 inches)
Presence

no

Certainty High

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature.

Baseline information:
No reports of Naturalization.
2 (10 to 20 inches)
Presence

yes

Certainty Negligible
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GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in Santa Cruz,
Galapagos Islands and Madeira, but it is not clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating
remains unchanged.
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Baseline information:
Reports of Naturalization in Santa Cruz, Galapagos Islands, which has a mean annual precipitation of 10  30
inches depending on elevation (Charles Darwin Foundation 2014, NAPPFAST 2008) and in Madeira, which has a
mean annual precipitation of 14  16 inches on the small island and 24  110 inches on the large island
depending on altitude, with the lower altitudes not exceeding 80 inches (Chazzarra et al 2012); and in France,
which has a mean annual precipitation of 20  40 inches. Note, however, that NAPPFAST lists Madeira
precipitation as 10  20 inches (NAPPFAST 2008).
Certainty is Low given the lack of information of the precise location that the plant was found and the known
water requirements of soybean (see question B12 below).
3 (20 to 30 inches)
Presence

yes

Certainty Low

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in Santa Cruz,
Galapagos Islands and Madeira, but it is not clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating
remains unchanged.

Baseline information:
Reports of Naturalization in Santa Cruz, Galapagos Islands, which has a mean annual precipitation of 10  30
inches depending on elevation (Charles Darwin Foundation 2014, NAPPFAST 2008) and in Madeira, which has a
mean annual precipitation of 14  16 inches on the small island and 24  110 inches on the large island
depending on altitude, with the lower altitudes not exceeding 80 inches (Chazzarra et al 2012); and in France,

which has a mean annual precipitation of 20  40 inches. Note, however, that NAPPFAST lists Galapagos and
Madeira precipitation as 10  20 inches, and France as 10  60 inches, primarily 20  50 inches (NAPPFAST 2008).
Certainty is Low given the lack of information of the precise location that the plant was found and the known
water requirements of soybean (see question B12 below).
4 (30 to 40 inches)
Presence yes

Certainty Negligible

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in France, Rwanda and
DR Congo and Madeira, but it is not clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains
unchanged.
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Baseline information:
Reports of Naturalization in France, Rwanda, and DR Congo. France has a mean annual precipitation of 20 40
inches, though NAPPFAST reports 10  60 inches, primarily 20  50 inches (NAPPFAST 2008). The relevant regions
of Rwanda and DR Congo have a mean annual precipitation of 31  55 inches, with more precipitation in DR
Congo, and more precipitation from 1961  1990 than from 1997  2008
(Liebmann et al 2012, FAO 2014b). NAPPFAST reports 20  50 inches (Rwanda) and 40  60 inches (DR Congo)
(NAPPFAST 2008). See also discussion of Madeira above.
Certainty is Negligible given the poor documentation of these reports.
5 (40 to 50 inches)
Presence

yes

Certainty Negligible
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GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in France, Rwanda, and
DR Congo and Madeira, but it is not clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains
unchanged.

Baseline information:
Reports of naturalization in France, Rwanda, and DR Congo. France has a mean annual precipitation of 20 40
inches, though NAPPFAST reports 10  60 inches, primarily 20  50 inches (NAPPFAST 2008). The relevant regions
of Rwanda and DR Congo have a mean annual precipitation of 31  55 inches, with more precipitation in DR
Congo, and more precipitation from 1961  1990 than from 1997  2008
(Liebmann et al 2012, FAO 2014b). NAPPFAST reports 20  50 inches (Rwanda) and 40  60 inches (DR Congo)
(NAPPFAST 2008). See also discussion of Madeira above.
Certainty is Negligible given the poor documentation of these reports.
6 (50 to 60 inches)
Presence

yes

Certainty Negligible

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in Rwanda, and DR
Congo and Madeira, but it is not clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains
unchanged.

Baseline information:
Reports of Naturalization in Rwanda, and DR Congo. The relevant regions of Rwanda and DR Congo have a mean
annual precipitation of 31  55 inches, with more precipitation in DR Congo, and more precipitation from 1961
1990 than from 1997 2008 (Liebmann et al 2012, FAO 2014b). NAPPFAST reports 20  50 inches (Rwanda) and
40  60 inches (DR Congo) (NAPPFAST 2008). See also discussion of Madeira above.
Certainty is Negligible given the poor documentation of these reports.
7 (60 to 70 inches)
Presence

yes

Certainty Negligible
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GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. No reports of
naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in the baseline,
there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in Madeira, but it is not clear if they
are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains unchanged.

Baseline information:
See discussion of Madeira above.
8 (70 to 80 inches)
yes

Certainty Negligible
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Presence

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in Madeira, but it is not
clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains unchanged.

Baseline information:
See discussion of Madeira above.
9 (80 to 90 inches)
Presence

no

Certainty Moderate

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in Madeira, but it is not
clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains unchanged.

Baseline information:
See discussion of Madeira above. Assigning rating of No with Moderate certainty given that high precipitation

occurs only at high altitudes.
10 (90 to 100 inches)
Presence

no

Certainty Moderate

GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in Madeira, but it is not
clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains unchanged. .

Baseline information:
See discussion of Madeira above. Assigning rating of No with Moderate certainty given that high precipitation
occurs only at high altitudes.
11 (100+ inches)
Presence

no

Certainty Moderate
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GE information:
No reports of naturalization of GE soybean with this trait were found in the literature. However, as stated in
the baseline, there are reports in the literature of the presence of naturalized soybeans in Madeira, but it is not
clear if they are herbicide resistant or not. The certainty rating remains unchanged.

Baseline information:
See discussion of Madeira above. Assigning rating of No with Moderate certainty given that high precipitation
occurs only at high altitudes.
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(25) Potential U.S. geographic distribution
GE information:
There has been an increase in area planted to soybean, but no documentation was found to show that there
has been an increase in the presence of escaped, naturalized or feral soybeans in the U.S. since 1996
when commercial cultivation of EPSPSmediated GR soybeans began or that this GE trait changes the cold
hardiness or precipitation zones for cultivated soybeans. Thus, there is no change in the potential U.S.
geographic distribution.

Baseline information:
Soybean is highly domesticated. There are no true native, naturalized, weedy or invasive soybean populations
outside the United States; thus there are no matching climates. Most, if not all, documented escapes are not
within the past 10 years. Glycine max exhibits no potential to establish selfperpetuating populations.
Cultivated soybean does not exist in a native state anywhere in the world. Randall (2012) cites reports as
providing evidence that Glycine max (L.) Merr. has naturalized. Review of the citations showed that most do not
support the listing as naturalized or can not be found. Four reports do support the listing as naturalized. These
reports are of single, generally unreliable, observations from France, Madeira, Rwanda, the Democratic
Republic of Congo, and the Galapagos Islands.

Attach a map or maps in PDF format
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Weed Risk Questions (25)
Weed risk  Biology (16 questions)
(B01) Current weed and invasive status
Baseline risk

Low

GE risk

Low

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

High

(B01) Current weed and invasive status  Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk remains at Low as glyphosate resistance is not known to alter the current weed or invasive status of
soybean. Despite the increasing cultivation of GR soybean in the U.S. since 1996, as documented in Background
Question (19) Plant History, there have been no reports of soybean as naturalized, weedy or invasive in the
United States.
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Baseline information
The overall risk rating for B01 is Low.

In 1929, only 708,000 acres of soybean were harvested as compared to over 83 million acres from intentional
cultivation estimated in 2014 (USDANASS, 2014c). Despite the widespread cultivation of soybean in the U.S., as
documented in Question 23, there have been no reports of soybean as naturalized, weedy or invasive in the
United States. Soybean cannot exist outside of cultivation nor can it exist as a wild plant in its present form
(OECD, 2000).
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As documented in Question 25, there are no true native, naturalized, weedy or invasive soybean populations
outside the United States; thus there are no matching climates.
Eighteen references from Randall's book, Global Compendium of Weeds (2012) were reviewed to determine
whether Gylcine max is actually a weed. The references called Glycine max a nonnative (casual, alien) species
but has not established outside of agriculture. The geography covered by these references include many
countries in Europe, Galapagos, New Zealand and Africa. None of the references referred to Glycine max asa
weed. There were references that mentioned that Glycine max can volunteer in other agricultural crops.
From the above it is clear that soybean is NOT in the Very High or High risk category. However evidence
described below shows that soybean is casual or escaped in the U.S., which would lower the rating to Moderate,
but since soybean is highly domesticated as documented in B02, the risk rating is lowered one level to Low.
Since some, but not all of the reports of casual or escaped plants are over 50 years old, the risk rating remains at
the Low level, with the acknowledgement that locations with accounts of escaped or casual populations over
50 years old may warrant a Negligible risk rating. Most of the accounts of escapes are over 10 years old.
Although escapes do not appear to be particularly common (there is no mention of escapes as a common
occurrence in the general soybean literature despite its cultivation on millions of acres globally), it is clear that
escapes do occur.
Randall (2012) cites numerous reports that Glycine max (L.) Merr. has escaped in the U.S. USDANRCS (2014a)
shows occurrences that soybean may be escaped in Nebraska and all states to its east other than the New

England states, based on a quick review of the references for Kentucky and Pennsylvania therein. Confirmed
reports of casual or escaped soybeans populations that are over 50 years old are documented in the Excel
spread sheet.
Soybean does not possess any of the attributes commonly associated with weeds (Baker, 1965) such as
longtime persistence in the soil, the ability to disperse, invade and become a dominant species in new or diverse
landscapes or the ability to compete well with native vegetation. Furthermore, mature soybean seeds rarely
display any dormancy characteristics. Germinating seedlings and plants are sensitive to cold. They are not
expected to survive in freezing winter conditions and do not reproduce vegetatively (OECD, 2000).
(B01) Current weed and invasive status – Certainty documentation
GE information
The GE certainty rating is unchanged from the High baseline rating.

Baseline information
The overall certainty rating for B01 is High.
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Baker, 1965  High reliability, Moderate Applicability
OECD, 2000  High reliability, Moderate Applicability
USDANASS, 2014c  High reliability, Moderate Applicability
Randall, 2012  Moderate reliability, Moderate Applicability
USDANRCS, 2014a  High reliability, High Applicability
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There are no convincing reports of native, naturalized, weedy or invasive populations outside the U.S. within the
last 10 years, and there is sufficient evidence of escapes in the U.S. and for the highly domesticated nature of
soybean as documented in B02.

(B02) Weedy and invasive relatives

Baseline risk

Baseline certainty

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

High

GE certainty

High

(B02) Weedy and invasive relatives – Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk rating is unchanged from the Negligible baseline rating because this question is not applicable to the
GE WRA.
Furthermore, the rationale for the negligible rating for the soybean baseline is that it is highly domesticated,
and the EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistant trait does not change traits, including those described in the
baseline, as important in the domestication process (Monsanto, 1993, 2006; USDA APHIS, 2014).

Baseline information
The overall risk rating for B02 is Negligible.
Glycine max is highly domesticated. "The recently acquired archaeological record for soybean from Japan, China

and Korea is shedding light on the context in which this important economic plant became associated with
people and was domesticated. Despite the importance of the crop to the world economy, how soybean came to
be a crucial resource and ultimately a domesticated plant has not been enlightened by the archaeological
record. Instead, the history of soybean has been informed by phylogenetics and historical documents indicating
that soybean was domesticated in East Asia and that it became an important crop by the Zhou Dynasty (ca. 2500
BP) in China". Principal domestication related traits distinguishing wild from domesticated soybean include
more erect bushy growth and determinate growth pattern, rather than twining or procumbent vine with
indeterminate growth; later flowering; more large seeds and less hard seeds; larger pods and reduced pod
dehiscence (Lee et al., 2011).
The cultivated soybean, Glycine max, can only hybridize with relatives within the same subgenus, subg.
Soja. The subgenus Soja consists of three annual species: G. soja Sieb. and Zucc., the wild form of soybean; G.
gracilis Skvortz., the weedyform of soybean; and G. max, the cultivated soybean (Andersson and de Vicente,
2010).
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G. gracilis is considered to be a weedy or semiwild form of G. max, with some phenotypic characteristics
intermediate to those of G. max and G. soja (OECD, 2000; Hymowitz 2004). Recent genomic evidence suggests
that it is a variant or subclade of G. soja that results from hybridization between G. soja and G. max where the
two species have sympatric distribution (Wang and Li, 2013; Qiu et al., 2014). G. gracilis is only found in areas of
Northeast China where the cultivated soybean and its wild ancestor have a sympatric distribution. G. gracilis
has never been reported in other parts of the world such as the Americas and Europe where only the cultivated
soybean is grown. Both G. soja and G. gracilis grow naturally only in Asia, not in the U.S. (OECD, 2000; Lu,
2004).
It is well documented that soybean has been highly domesticated for a long period of time. There is a lack of
evidence of significant impacts of G. gracilis as a weed.
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(B02) Weedy and invasive relatives – Certainty documentation
GE information
The GE certainty rating is unchanged from the High baseline rating.

Baseline information

The overall certainty rating for B02 is High.
Andersson and de Vicente, 2010  High reliability; High applicability
Wang and Li, 2013  Very High reliability; Very High applicability
Lee et al., 2011  Very High reliability; Very High applicability
Qiu et al., 2014  Very High reliability; Very High applicability
Hymowitz 2004  Moderate reliability; Moderate applicability
OECD, 2000  High reliability; Moderate applicability
Lu, 2004  High reliability; High applicability
It is well documented that soybean is highly domesticated. There is a lack of evidence of significant impacts of
G. gracilis as a weed.

(B03) Ability to establish
Baseline risk

Moderate

GE risk

Moderate

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

High

(B03) Ability to establish – Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk rating is Moderate, the same as that of the baseline.
Two studies described in the baseline by Mulugeta and Boerboom (2000) and Knezevic et al. (2003) that
support the moderate risk rating demonstrate that glyphosateresistant soybean are able to establish in
competition with moderate level of weeds and still and still produce seed. In fact, Mulugeta and Boerboom
(2000) found that the GR soybean height was similar or slightly greater than in the nontreated weedy plot. But
neither study compared GR soybean with nonGR soybean.
There are multiple references in the literature about the establishment of soybean volunteers, including GR
varieties, in crops such as corn, rice, cotton and sunflowers, and this is evidence that individual glyphosate
resistant soybean can grow in fields of other crops in crop rotations, or continuous soybean, and cause yield
losses (Bond and Walker, 2009, Brighenty, 2005; York et al., 2005; Jhala et al. 2013; Owen, 2005).

D
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Volunteer GE soybean plants can be found in situations where seeds fall during transportation and germinate on
areas on roadsides and weather conditions are appropriate for germination and establishment of the plants.
The presence of soybean plants growing on road sides along major roads is a common occurrence in Brazil as
documented in news items and other publications, the finds were mostly associated with the legally
required "no soybean" period for control of soybean rust ( Revista Plantar, 2012; Soybean and Corn Advisor,
2012a). It was not clear if the soybean was glyphosate resistant or not, however, they were found in areas with
high rates of adoption of glyphosate resistant soybean (Soybean and Corn Advisor 2012b). In roadsides surveys
conducted from 20092012 in Japan within 5 km of ports, volunteer soybean were found (an annual maximum
of 16 plants total, 2 genetically modified in 2009); they were considered an indication of spillage of imported
seeds from trucks during transportation (Nakai et al., 2015). Approximately 3 million metric tons of soybean
are imported yearly by Japan of which about 75% are GE (Nakai et al., 2015). The frequency of spillage was not
reported, so the rate of establishment in this habitat can not be established. No such soybean volunteers were
found in another survey of roadsides around the major grain port in Korea in 2005, despite annual imports of up
to 1.6 million tons of soybean (of which about 80% is genetically modified mostly for glyphosate or glufosinate
resistance) in the years preceding the survey (Kim et al., 2006).
Data presented on phenotypic characteristics assessed in agronomic field trials and laboratory germination
experiments in petitions for nonregulated status found no biologically meaningful differences between
soybeans with the GE EPSPSmediated GR trait and controls in characteristics associated with germination and
early growth or vigor that would indicate that EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance would affect the ability of
soybean to establish, although these tests were not conducted in the presence of competing vegetation. For
the GE GR soybean line MON 04032 (4032), commercialized as Roundup Ready (RR) soybean, no change was
noted in germination characteristics of seeds or in final stands in comparisons between soybean lines with
EPSPS mediated glyphosate resistance and the non modified controls in petition 9325901p (Monsanto, 1993).
Monsanto (1993) did however report a slight increase (16%) in height of line 4032 versus the parental A5403
line in two of four field sites. For the second generation line of soybean with EPSPS mediated glyphosate
resistance, event MON89788, commercialized as Roundup Ready 2 Yield (RR2Y), comparative assessments of
seed dormancy and germination characteristics were conducted and no statistically significant differences were
detected for percent germinated, viable hard, dead, or viable firm swollen seed for the glyphosate resistant
genetically engineered (GE) line, MON 89788, compared to the nonGE comparators from any site or any
temperature regime. Among the 11 different phenotypic characteristics evaluated in field trials, for the across
site analyses no significant differences were detected between the GE variety and the nontransformed
comparators for early stand count, seedling vigor, days to 50% flowering, or final stand count (Monsanto, 2006 
petition 0617801p). In contrast to the earlier GR transformation event (4032), there was a statistically

significance difference in plant height at maturity, where the GE variety MON89788 was estimated to be 5%
shorter (rather than taller) than the control (Monsanto, 2006). The differences in height for both the first and
second generation GR events relative to the controls are well within the range observed for commercial
soybean.

Baseline information
The overall risk rating for B03 is Moderate.
The evidence best supports a rating of Moderate risk since seedlings can establish under heavy stubble as long
as competing plants are eliminated, can establish in competition with coemerging plants in otherwise bare
ground and in some developing crops with open canopies, may occasionally be able to establish in moderately
disturbed habitats as indicated by the ability of soybean to escape (as documented in B01), and because USDA
PLANTS Database indicates seedlings have high vigor.
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Soybean does not compete well with other cultivated plants (Andersson and de Vicente, 2010). However, there
is evidence in primary sources that soybean establishes as a volunteer both in developing crops with open
canopies and recently planted ground. As documented in Q22, soybean volunteers have been reported in corn,
cotton, and rice. The photos in Jhala et al (2013) clearly demonstrate that soybean volunteers are establishing in
planted corn; the corn is more mature, taller than the soybean, and still has an open canopy.
"If soybeans get off to a rapid start, young weeds can be shaded out (Willis, 1989)."

“In North America, Glycine max is not found outside of cultivation. In managed ecosystems, soybean does not
effectively compete with cultivated plants or primary colonizers (OECD, 2000).”

D

There is no indication that soybeans have great potential for ferality (Owen, 2005).

CFIA (1996): "In managed ecosystems, soybean does not effectively compete with cultivated plants or primary
colonizers."
USDANRCS (2014b) states it is shade intolerant but has high seedling vigor.
“Weeds are vigorous competitors with soybeans. Weeds usually germinate and emerge with the soybeans.
Therefore, soybeans cannot get ahead of the weeds. Soybeans are relatively short and susceptible to shading
from taller weeds" (Gunsolus, n.d.). Common cocklebur, jimsonweed, and velvetleaf all compete with
soybeans for light since they grow taller than the soybeans and shade the crop late in the season, especially
when they emerge at the same time as the soybeans. In addition to competition for light, weeds also compete
with soybeans for nutrients and water. Enhancing soybean’s ability to compete with weeds can be
accomplished by providing the best possible environment for plant growth (i.e., narrow row spacing, increased
plant density, appropriate time of planting and fertility management) capable of shifting the competitive
balance to favor crops over weeds (Buhler and Gunsolus, 1996; Stoller et al., 1985).
Rose et al. (1984) found that soybean could compete with various weed species when planted into cultivated
and harrowed land, as measured by emergence, vigor, canopy development, (unpublished data) and by ability
to inhibit the growth of velvetleaf and foxtail millet (published data). Competitive ability varied among cultivars.
Burnside (1972) disked and harrowed plots and applied herbicides preplant on the same day that soybean

seeds were planted. Burnside then handweeded plots for the first 3 weeks or all season, or allowed weeds to
grow undisturbed, and measured soybean population size at 1.5 months. He found a small reduction (approx.
7%) in population size in weedy plots vs plots that were hand weeded for the first three weeks, indicating that
soybean was able to compete with weeds that coemerged. The weed population was characterized as dense
and uniform throughout the experimental area. 10 cultivars were used in the study and major weeds present
were green foxtail and tall waterhemp.
Hoorman et al. (2009): In notill cropping, soybean is planted into stubble and even into cover crops that are
subsequently killed using herbicides.
Mulugeta and Boerboom (2000): planted glyphosateresistant soybean in fields that were either tilled or not
tilled (but covered with corn residue) prior to planting, with either no herbicide treatment or weeding (weedy
check), or preemergence herbicide treatment, handweeding, and postemergence herbicide treatment (weed
free check), in addition to various experimental herbicide applications that are not important to this criterion.
Found a major reduction in soybean yield in the weedy tilled fields, and a lesser but still substantial reduction in
yield in the weedy nontilled fields, relative to the weed free checks. Nonetheless, since soybean plants still
produced soybeans, they were able to compete. The number of soybean plants and the number of weeds in the
field at the time of soybean emergence were not directly reported.
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Mulugeta and Boerboom (2000): However, regarding the number of soybean plants and weeds in the field at
the time of soybean emergence, the following could be said. At the V2 stage (40 +/ 4 days after planting), the
weed densities were 79x greater than the soybean seeding density, and most (5556%) of the weeds emerged
before the V2 application, indicating that they emerged at about the same time as the soybean, and the
majority of all weeds emerged before soybean V4 stage. At the V2 stage, the soybean was about the same
height or shorter than the most predominant competing weed species (giant foxtail and common
lambsquarters). It was also noted that soybean height in the nontreated (weedy) check was similar or slightly
greater than the weedfree check and that this was due to the allocation of more resources to the stem to
attain a height that enabled G. max to compete with weeds for light. Compared to the weedfree check, season
long weed competition reduced yield especially in the reduced till system which tended to have higher weed
densities at the V2 stage and about 4x greater weed biomass than the notill system at 18 weeks after
planting. However, since this WRA question is focused on establishment, not so much on yield, this could
support a moderate risk rating.
Knezevic et al. (2003): planted glyphosateresistant soybean in weed free fields and then maintained the fields
weed free or allowed weeds to emerge (most emerged within 2 days of soybean emergence) and grow all
season/ Found substantial soybean yield reductions in weedy versus weedfree field, yet still had substantial
yield from soybeans in presence of weeds, indicating the soybean plants were able to establish in competition
with weeds. The number of soybean plants that established in weedfree versus weedy fields was not reported.
The references cited for question B01 demonstrate that soybeans can occasionally escape and grow in
moderately to highly disturbed habitats.
(B03) Ability to establish – Certainty documentation
GE information
The GE certainty rating is High, unchanged from the baseline.
Mulugeta and Boerboom, 2000  High reliability, High applicability
Knezevic et al., 2003  High reliability, High applicability
Jhala et al 2013  High reliability, High applicability
Monsanto, 1993  Very High reliability; Very High applicability

Monsanto, 2006  Very High reliability; Very High applicability
Bond and Walker, 2009  Very High reliability; Very High applicability
Brighenty, 2005  Very High reliability; Very High applicability
York et al., 2005  Very High reliability; Very High applicability
Owen, 2005  Low reliability; Low applicability
Revista Plantar, 2012  Low reliability; Moderate applicability
Soybean and Corn Advisor, 2012a and b  Low reliability; Moderate applicability
Nakai et al., 2015  Low reliability; High applicability
Kim et al., 2006  High reliability; Moderate applicability
No evidence was found in submitted petitions (Monsanto, 1993; 2006) or in the literature to indicate that with
EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance has an increased ability to establish in more dense vegetation or
different habitats and led to a change in the risk rating from the baseline, the weight of evidence supports
that the certainty rating remain the same.


Baseline information
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Overall, the weight of evidence supports a certainty rating of High. This certainty rating is based on the
reliability and applicability ratings for seven primary sources (Mulageta and Boerboom 2000; Knezevic et al.
2003; petitions submitted to APHIS  Monsanto, 1993, 2006; Bond and Walter, 2009; Brighenty, 2005; York et
al, 2005). Sources on roadside establishment of soybean that are likely glyphosate resistant are of lower
importance to the certainty rating. All of these but the Kim et al. (2006) citation were secondary sources.

The overall certainty rating for B03 is High.
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Studies of soybeanweed and soybeancrop competition are performed in an agronomic context, where the
objective is to identify conditions that maximize yield or competitive ability of soybean or another crop, rather
than to examine the ability of soybean plants to establish in substantial existing vegetation. Thus, soybeans are
generally planted into weed free or lowweed conditions and competition with weeds that coemerge or
emerge postplanting is assessed. This data is appropriate to the landuse (cropland) in which soybean typically
grows. The consistency of the evidence across multiple sources supports an overall rating of High Certainty for
this risk rating.
Buhler and Gunsolus, 1996  High reliability, High applicability
Stoller and Wooley, 1985  High reliability, High applicability
Andersson and de Vicente, 2010  High reliability; High applicability
Owen, 2005  Low reliability; Moderate applicability
OECD, 2000  Moderate reliability; High applicability
Willis, 1989  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Jhala et al 2013  High reliability, High applicability
CFIA, 1996  Low reliability; Moderate applicability
USDANRCS, 2014b  Low reliability, Low applicability
Rose et al., 1984  Moderate reliability, Low applicability
Burnside, 1972  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Gunsolus (n.d.)  Low reliability, Low applicability
Hoorman et al., 2009  Low reliability, High applicability
Mulugeta and Boerboom, 2000  High reliability, High applicability
Knezevic et al., 2003  High reliability, High applicability

(B04) Dense thickets or monospecific stands
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

Baseline certainty

Very high

GE certainty

Very high

(B04) Dense thickets or monospecific stands – Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk rating is Negligible and is unchanged from the baseline.
There is no plausible risk hypothesis upon which expression of modified epsps genes to mediate glyphosate
resistance would alter the ability of soybean to form dense thickets or monospecific stands in natural
environments. Soybean is grown in monospecific stands in agriculture and this is accomplished through human
management and intensive agricultural practices.
However it is of note that in some photos of volunteer soybean growing on roadsides as a consequence of seed
loss from transportation trucks in Brazil, there are thick stands of volunteer plants, as mentioned in (B03) Ability
to Establish. But this is as a consequence of human activity.


Baseline information
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Results obtained in field experiments comparing the agronomic performance and phenotypic data of soybean
genetically engineered for EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance using epsps gene from Agrobacterium sp.
strain CP4 and introduced into different soybean genetic backgrounds do not provide any evidence of any
change in the ability of the transgenic soybean plants to form dense thickets or monospecific stands without
human interference (Monsanto, 1993, 2006; CERA, ILSI, 2010).

The overall risk rating for B04 is Negligible.
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The cultivated soybean is an annual crop plant that has an erect, sparsely branched, bushy growth habit, and
can reach a height of 1.5 meters (OECD, 2000).
There is no evidence in the literature suggesting that volunteer soybean forms dense thickets or monospecific
stands. On the contrary, papers and news articles on volunteer soybeans do not mention an ability of volunteer
plants to form dense thickets, nor do they indicate that they completely outcompete crops and other weeds
when they occur as volunteers (York et al., 2005, Lee et al., 2009, Jhala et al., 2013), nor do papers on soybean
competitive effects on weeds (Rose et al., 1984).
Rose et al. (1984) provides and cites evidence for differences between soybean cultivars in their competitive
effects with specific weeds, but these are under intentionally cultivated conditions. Even when volunteer
soybeans are present, they typically do not exist in monospecific stands unless competing plants have been
treated with broad spectrum herbicides.
(B04) Dense thickets or monospecific stands – Certainty documentation
GE information
The weight of evidence supports a certainty rating of very high.
CERA, ILSI, 2010  High reliability; Moderate applicability
Monsanto, 1993  High reliability; Moderate applicability
Monsanto, 2006  High reliability; Moderate applicability

This certainty rating is based on the High reliability and Moderate applicability for two primary sources
(Monsanto, 1993, 2006) and one secondary source (CERA, ILSI, 2010) with regard to general growth
characteristics in field trials, but since the data did not specifically directly measure dense or monospecific
stands in the absence of human assistance it is not as applicable. Additionally, certainty regarding the inability
of soybean to form dense thickets or monospecific stands outside of cultivation is based on the knowledge of a
widely cultivated domesticated crop plant.

Baseline information
The overall certainty rating for B04 is Very High.

Very high certainty due to the reliability of the sources and common knowledge. Because the plant is very well
known, the lack of references specifically addressing this characteristic, and the lack of mention of this
characteristic in references discussing volunteer plants, can be taken to indicate the lack of the characteristic.
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York et al.,2005  High reliability, High applicability
Lee et al., 2009  Very High reliability, Very High applicability
Jhala et al., 2013  Moderate reliability, High applicability
Rose et al., 1984  Moderate reliability, Moderate applicability
OECD, 2000  High reliability; High applicability

(B05) Shade tolerance

Baseline risk
Baseline certainty

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

Very high

GE certainty

Very high
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(B05) Shade tolerance – Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk rating is Negligible, and is unchanged from the baseline.

EPSPSmediated glyphosate tolerant soybean has been commercially cultivated since 1996 with no reports
found in the literature of increased shade tolerance in commercially available soybean varieties. No information
or data was found in the petitions submitted to APHIS for deregulation of EPSPS mediated glyphosate tolerant
soybean to indicate whether it has increased tolerance to shade (Monsanto 1993, 2006). There is no plausible
hypothesis to justify that genetically engineering EPSPSmediated resistance to glyphosate into soybean
varieties would interfere and further modify their shade tolerance.
Manceur et al. (2009) conducted a two year study to compare the effects of competition of four tree species
with different heights and crown volumes on the dry matter partitioning, and yield in a soybean variety resistant
to glyphosate when intercropped or when grown as a monoculture. The intercropped trees species were
planted in separate rows 4.5 meters east of the GR soybean rows which were managed for competition by other
species by glyphosate treatment. GR soybean seed number per plant was significantly reduced to 37 and 22%
by poplar and to 38 and 22% by maple in years 1 and 2, respectively, compared to the monoculture GR soybean
in both years. Poplar and maple were taller, and had larger average crown volumes (producing more shade)
than did pecan and black walnut, the latter two of which did not have a significant impact on GR soybean
yield. Despite the different tree species used, there was a significant negative linear regression between GR
soybean yield and tree crown volume, and as tree crown volume increased, soybean tended to partition more
dry matter to the leaves and reproductive parts and less to structural tissues and petioles. Although non
glyphosate resistant soybean was not tested in this study, the results seem to fit best with the Negligible risk

rating given the significant correlation between seed yield reduction and increasing crown size (i.e. increasing
shade). In addition, no other data was found in extensive literature cited by Manceur et al. (2009) to indicate
that glyphosate resistant soybean is more tolerant to shade.

Baseline information
The overall risk rating for B05 is Negligible.
To maximum yield, soybeans grow best in full sun and in loose, welldrained soil. Soybeans are intolerant to
shade (USDANRCS, 2014b). Two environmental variables, photoperiod and temperature, strongly affect
soybean development (Jones et al., 1991). Soybean is a quantitative, shortday plant (OECD, 2000). There is a
lack of literature citing shade tolerance in soybean. Most of the literature addresses photoperiod, temperature
requirements, and competition from weeds for light.
Soybeans compete with weeds and are susceptible to yield reductions resulting from shading caused by the
weeds (see B03).
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“Common cocklebur, jimsonweed, and velvetleaf are among the worst broadleaf weeds that infest soybean
fields.” These weeds compete with soybeans for light. They grow taller than soybeans especially when
emergence occurs simultaneously. The maximum shading by these weeds occurs during the final 810 weeks of
the growing season when weeds are taller than soybeans. Soybean yield reductions ranged from 1254%
depending on the weed and weed density (Stoller and Wooley, 1985).
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Shading field experiments using polyethylene strips or netting designed to mimic the amount of shading caused
by the weeds during pod fill, but without the competition of the weeds, showed a "linear relationship predicts a
1925% yield loss with 4456% shading, the amount of shade produced by the weeds. Most important is that
these losses were due exclusively to shading, without other possible contributing factors potentially present in
the total interference effect of weeds" (Stoller and Wooley, 1985).
Competition from certain weeds including common cocklebur and palmer amaranth measurably reduced
soybean biomass during the growing season and seed yield. Soybean plants growing near weeds compete for
light (Monks and Oliver, 1988).
(B05) Shade tolerance – Certainty documentation
GE information
The GE certainty rating is Very High, unchanged from the baseline.
The data submitted in petitions provide weight of evidence to indicate that EPSPS mediated resistance to
glyphosate has negligible if any impact on the phenotype, biology or growth habits of plants with this trait
beyond the trait of resistance to glyphosate, and therefore lacking any plausible risk hypothesis, supports
maintaining the certainty rating of Very High as assigned to the baseline. This certainty rating is based on the
high reliability and moderate applicability ratings for two primary petition sources (Monsanto, 1993; Monsanto,
2006) and one secondary source (CERA, ILSI, 2010) with high reliability and moderate applicability. The
certainty rating of Very High is also based on one primary reference directly measuring effect of shading of
glyphosate resistant soybean by trees of varying crown diameters across their life cycle and impacts on yield
(Manceur et al. 2009) and on the lack of evidence  no reports found in the literature, to indicate that soybean
with EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance is altered in its response to shade or requirement of sunlight with
regard to propagule production compared to similar hybrids or inbreds of soybean lacking EPSPSmediated
glyphosate resistance.

CERA, ILSI, 2010  High reliability; Moderate applicability
Monsanto, 1993  High reliability; Moderate applicability
Monsanto, 2006  High reliability; Moderate applicability
Manceur et al., 2009  Very High reliability; Very High applicability

Baseline information
The overall certainty rating for B05 is Very High.
USDANRCS, 2014b  High reliability, High applicability
OECD, 2000  High reliability, Low applicability
Jones et al., 1991  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Stoller and Wooley, 1985  Very High reliability, Very High applicability
Monks and Oliver, 1988  High reliability, High applicability
The literature supports a Very High certainty rating. Yield loss exclusively due to shading has been documented
in soybean.

(B06) Life form and growth habit
Baseline certainty

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

Very high

GE certainty

Very high
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Baseline risk

(B06) Life form and growth habit – Risk documentation
GE information
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The GE risk of soybean with EPSPS mediated glyphosate resistance remains Negligible, since soybean is not a
grass nor does it have a climbing or rosetting habit. Although it is a nitrogen fixing plant it is not a woody plant,
but considered a herbaceous plant. Slight differences in plant height between the GE soybean plants and the
controls described in submitted petitions, or in the literature (Monsanto 1993, 2006; CERA ILSI, 2010) are not
indicative of changes in growth habits or life form.

Baseline information

The overall risk rating for B06 is Negligible.
Soybean is nitrogen fixing. It is not considered to be woody. It is highly documented as herbaceous.
"Usually an erect, annual, bushy herb" (CABI, 2014).
"It is an erect, bushy, herbaceous annual that can reach a height of 1.5 metres" (CFIA, 1996).
"It is an erect, bushy, herbaceous annual that can reach a height of 1.5 metres" (OECD, 2000).
Soybean is an annual, forb/herb, erect and singlecrowned. A forb/herb is a vascular plant without significant
woody tissue above or at the ground (USDANRCS 2014a; ECL, 2016).
(B06) Life form and growth habit – Certainty documentation
GE information:

Overall the weight of evidence supports a certainty rating of Very High
CERA, ILSI, 2010  High reliability; High applicability
Monsanto, 1993  High reliability; Very High applicability
Monsanto, 2006  Very High reliability; Very High applicability
The weight of evidence supports a certainty rating of Very High, based on the very high or high reliability and
very high applicability ratings for two primary sources (Monsanto, 1993; Monsanto, 2006). And the high
reliability and high applicability of the CERA, ILSI source reference. No reports where found in the literature to
indicate that there has been a change in growth habit and life form in soybean with EPSPSmediated glyphosate
resistance.

Baseline information:
The overall certainty rating for B06 is Very High.
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CABI, 2014  High reliability, High applicability
CFIA, 1996  High reliability, High applicability
OECD, 2000  High reliability, High applicability
USDANRCS 2014a  High reliability, High applicability
ECL, 2016  Low reliability, High applicability

Soybean is widely known and documented to be herbaceous annual. It is nitrogen fixing. It is not considered to
be woody.

(B07) Time to reproductive maturity

Baseline risk

GE risk

High

Very high

GE certainty

Very high
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Baseline certainty

High

(B07) Time to reproductive maturity – Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk rating is High, unchanged from the baseline.
Monsanto (1993) did not provide data on time to reproductive maturity for MON 04032 soybean
lines engineered for EPSPS mediated tolerance to glyphosate compared to the nontransgenic control A5403 in
field experiments conducted at numerous locations during 19911992, although no changes were noted in
germination characteristics.
Field evaluations were conducted at 17 replicated field sites across U.S. soybean growing areas to compare
growth stages of MON 89788 expressing the EPSPS protein to those of the nontransgenic control (A3244), and
there was no qualitative difference in growth stages in 113 of the 114 observations taken from planting to the
R8 stage (full maturity) (Monsanto, 2006 Table G4); Horak, 2015). The time from planting to maturity spanned
approximately 3.5 to 4 months during the late spring through early fall during conditions conducive to soybean
growth.
There is no change expected that would alter the High risk rating for time to reproductive maturity of soybean
varieties with EPSPS mediated resistance to glyphosate. This reasoning is based on the well known time to

reproductive maturity of soybean (OECD, 2000), coupled with an absence of substantial differences in
agronomic attributes that affect time to reproductive maturity, such as germination, emergence, dormancy
and/or growth stage assessments between transgenic soybean varieties and conventional soybean.

Baseline information
The overall risk rating for B07 is High.

Soybean reaches reproductive maturity within one year and has only one generation per year.
Soybean is an annual (OECD, 2000; CABI, 2014; CFIA, 1996; USDANRCS, 2014a; Hymowitz, 2004).

(B07) Time to reproductive maturity – Certainty documentation
GE information
The GE certainty rating is Very high, unchanged from the baseline.
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As discussed in the baseline and in B01 soybean does not establish without human assistance, although it will
grow under favorable conditions along transportation routes when seeds are lost. Data provided in three
primary sources (Monsanto, 1993, 2006; Horak, 2015) and a secondary source (OECD, 2000) indicate that there
are no expected changes that would alter the Very High certainty rating for time to reproductive maturity of
soybean varieties with EPSPS mediated resistance to glyphosate.



D

Horak, 2015  Very High reliability; Very High applicability
Monsanto 1993  High reliability; High applicability
Monsanto 2006  Very High reliability; Very High applicability
OECD, 2000  High reliability; Moderate applicability

Baseline information
The overall certainty rating for B07 is Very high.

The Very high overall certainty rating is based on common knowledge gained over centuries of cultivation. In
addition, all the references agree. As discussed in B01, soybean does not grow without intentional human
assistance.
OECD, 2000  High reliability; High applicability
CABI, 2014  High reliability; High applicability
CFIA, 1996  High reliability; High applicability
USDA NRCS, 2014a  High reliability; High applicability
Hymowitz, 2004  High reliability; High applicability

(B08) Propagule dispersal
Baseline risk

Moderate

GE risk

Moderate

Baseline certainty

Moderate

GE certainty

Moderate

(B08) Reproductive potential – Risk documentation

GE information
The GE risk rating is Moderate, the same as that of the baseline.
Some citations in the baseline refer to studies with glyphosate resistant soybeans, as soybeans with this trait
have rapidly dominated soybean production in the U.S. and provide a convenient way to assess weed
competition. Two studies of the three studies described in the baseline that supported the moderate baseline
risk rating, those by Mulugeta and Boerboom (2000) and Knezevic et al. (2003), demonstrate that glyphosate
resistant soybean are able to establish in competition with moderate level of weeds and still produce seed. The
studies were done with GR soybean and did not compare nonGR soybean.
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In addition, the prevalence of reduced and notill glyphosate resistant cropping systems have led to
observations of increased volunteer problems with glyphosate resistant soybean in some crops in part due to
poor herbicide control from glyphosate. As noted in (B03) Ability to Establish or in the baseline below, there
are multiple references in the literature about the establishment of soybean volunteers, including GR
varieties, in other crops (Owen, 2005) such as corn (Gunsolus, 2010; Jhala et al., 2013; Alms et al., 2016), rice
(Bond and Walker, 2009), cotton (York et al., 2005; Lee et al. 2009) and sunflowers (Brighenty, 2005). The
citation for Alms et al. (2016) referring to low volunteer soybean density in corn of about 34 plants/sq. meter
was based on yield reduction studies in corn from GR soybean volunteers, where it was noted that corn yield
reduction was not consistently observed until volunteer density reached greater than 5 or more volunteers/sq.
meter.
Therefore the baseline rating already accounts for risks related to reproductive potential from glyphosate
resistant soybean.
Reported seed yields of the EPSPS mediated glyphosate resistant lines in the petitions and other
literature (Monsanto 1993, 2006; Feng 2010) as described below, are within the ranges for conventional
soybean and unlikely to effect the risk rating compared to the baseline.
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Monsanto (1993) reported a decrease in yield was observed in a sevensite yield trial performed in the summer
of 1992 to evaluate GR line 4032 (untreated with glyphosate) versus the parental line, A5403. At three of the
seven sites, there was a statistically significant yield reduction for line 4032, with an average yield reduction of
11.5% over those three sites (95% confidence level). At the remaining four sites, there was no statistically
significant difference in yield between lines A5403 and 4032. This suggested a the possibility of a yield penalty
associated with the RR gene insert or that this was the result of unrelated changes that could have occurred
during transformation and tissue culture. Monsanto (1993) reported in their petition supplement on a study
designed to further investigate the yield suppression. In a study of F3 offspring resulting from crosses of RR
soybean line 4032 with eight different cultivars, no yield differential was detected that could be associated
with segregation of the RR gene itself, effects from its insertion, or from genes or somoclonal variation tightly
linked with the transgene.
Nonetheless, conflicting reports, data and interpretations exist regarding the observed yield suppression (Green
and Castle, 2010; PlineSrnic 2005; Elmore et al., 2001). One explanation given for the yield suppression is the
expression profile of the transgene and the accumulation of glyphosate in meristems and male reproductive
tissues such as the tapetum and the developing pollen. Low yields can also be explained by over or under
expression of the epsps gene associated with the insertion site or because the initial varieties retained too much
of the lower yielding genetics of the "A5403" line used to insert the trait (Green and Castle, 2010). Although
Green and Castle (2010) indicated that independent research has never determined the basis for the yield drag,
the PlineSrnic (2005) review takes note of an independent study conducted by University of Nebraska
researchers (Elmore et al., 2001): "A study investigating yield drag in 5backcross derived glyphosate resistant
soybean cultivars compared with nontransgenic sister lines found a 5% reduction in yield in GR versus nonGR
lines." This study also found "seed weight of nonGR cultivars was greater than GR sister lines." The plants in

this study were maintained weed free by hand weeding, and differences in yield could be attributed to presence
or absence of the transgene not to herbicide application or weed control differences (PlineSrnic, 2005). In
addition, highyield, nonherbicideresistant cultivars included for comparison yielded 5% more than the nonGR
sisters and 10% more than the GR sisters (Elmore et al. 2001).
Yield suppression is not seen in RR2Y (MON 89788) soybean. Field evaluations of phenotypic, agronomic and
ecological characteristics of MON 89788 were conducted at 17 replicated field sites across the major soybean
production areas, assessing 11 phenotypic characteristics; and no statistically significant differences were
observed for seed test weight and yield (Monsanto, 2006).


Baseline information
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Near isogenic lines of RR and RR2Y soybeans were compared in field trials for resistance to glyphosate and other
agronomic properties including yield. After backcrossing, these lines were estimated to have 94% similarity; the
transgene construct and its location in the genome were the primary differences. Mapping studies showed that
in RR soybean the CP4EPSPS gene was inserted in the D1b chromosome and RR2Y soybean it is inserted in
chromosome D1a, in a region believed to have a positive impact on yield. The two soybean lines underwent
extensive side by side testing in 73 field trials across six states during four years. Both lines showed comparable
agronomic properties and resistance to glyphosate, however the RR2Y line consistently yielded 711% higher
that the RR line with an average increase of 9 percent during the four year period. Early observations indicated
that RR2Y plants produced more seeds per plant resulting from a higher percentage of pods containing three or
more seeds than the RR soybean plants (Feng et al., 2010).

The overall risk rating for B08 is Moderate. This is based on an analysis of soybean yield potential and actual
yield grown under cultivation and yield reduction in competition with weeds at different soybean densities, and
estimates of likely volunteer soybean densities in other crops or field edges.
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Soybean Facts:
z A bushel of soybeans weighs about 60 lbs.
z Each soybean plant produces 60 to 80 pods each holding three peasized beans (seeds) (SoyStats, 2014).
z The number of pods varies from 2 to more than 20 in a single inflorescence and up to 400 on a plant. A
pod may contain from one to five seeds, but in most common cultivars it usually has two or three seeds
per pod (Kumar et al., 2008).
z Maximum total number of seeds/plant = 2000 (400x5) seeds/plant (potential).
z To maximize yields in most environments, growers should have no less than 100,000 uniformly standing
plants per acre in 7.5 and 15inch rows (desired goal at harvest) and no less than 80,000 uniformly
standing plants per acre in 30inch rows (Robinson and Conley, 2007).
z Mulugeta and Boerboom (2000) recommend seeding rates for wider 76 cm vs narrow 18 cm rows that
equate to 40.7 to 55.5 seeds/sq. meter respectively (10,000 sq meters/hectare).
z Soybean does not reproduce vegetatively.
Tillage system affects yield components, with notillage systems having 15, 9, and 9% greater seed mass, seed
number per square meter, and pod number per square meter than the conventional tillage system, respectively
(Pedersen and Lauer, 2004).
1 acre = 4046 square meters
Depending on the planting distance between rows and the tillage system, these numbers calculate to a
maximum seed production between 40,000  50,000 seeds/square meter.

At 100,000 plants/acre, divided by 4046 sq. meters per acre = 24.7 plants planted per sq. meter. Therefore, the
maximum seed production potential = 24.7 x 2000 seeds/plant =49,400 seeds produced per sq. meter.
In recent years, U.S. soybean yields have ranged from 40  45 bushels per acre, with regional variation in 2013 of
15 > 55 bu/acre (USDANASS, 2014d, USDANASS, 2014e). A bushel of soybeans weighs 60 lbs (Prairie Grains,
2003). The typical 100 seed weight is 10  20g (Hymowitz, 2004). Using the 100 seed weight of 10g, these
numbers correspond to seed production in managed agricultural fields of 1008 seeds/sq. meter assuming a yield
of 15 bu/ac and 3699 seed/sq. meter assuming a yield of 55 bu/ac, as demonstrated below.
z

27,215 g = 1 bu of soybeans. 27,215g x 100 seed/10g =272,150 seed/bu
272,150 seed/bu x 15 bu = 4,082,250 seed.
4,082,250 seed/4046 sq. meters = 1008 seed produced/sq meter.

z

4,082,250 seed produced /acre divided by 100,000 optimum plant density/acre = 40.8 seeds produced per
plant.
272,150 seed/bu x 55 bu = 14,968,250 seed
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14,968,250 seed/4046 sq meters = 3699 seed/sq meter
14,968,250 seed produced/acre divided by 100,000 plant/acre = 150 seeds/plant, which is closer to 50
pods/plant with 3 seeds each.
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To access the reproductive potential of soybean without intentional human assistance, studies of soybean yield
under weed competition were considered. Studies of cultivated soybean grown in the presence of weeds show
a wide range of yield loss (19% 90% weed free checks) depending on study location, year, cultivars and row
width. The Burnside 1972 study determined the soybean populations to be nearly the same for weedy and
weed free plots averaging 26 and 28 plants/sq meter, respectively. Based on the seeding rates used, these
soybean densities are lower than those in the Mulugeta and Boerboom 2000 and Knezevic et al 2003
papers. (Burnside 1972; Mulugeta and Boerboom, 2000, Knezevic et al., 2003).
Volunteer soybeans do not typically occur in high densities unless an unusual event occurs such as a hurricane
or drought resulting in high seed loss (see e.g. papers on soybean volunteers in cotton), and soybean volunteers
in rotation crops such as cotton and corn can be an issues as a result of poor herbicide control (Lee et al., 2009;
Jhala et al., 2013; Gunsolus, 2010; Alms et al.; 2016). Lower densities would be expected for soybeans growing
without human intervention to assist in their cultivation, and those that do emerge may not survive to
reproduction in an agricultural setting depending on tillage or other management practice. In the case of corn,
low volunteer soybean densities are described as about 34 plants/sq. meter (Alms et al., 2016).
In the Burnside 1972 paper, weedy check plots had soybean yields reduced to 4152% in the plots that were
hand weeded allseason for 10 soybean varieties over 3 years in Nebraska, resulting in 970 to 1280 seeds/sq.
meter. In contrast, Mulugeta and Boerboom (2000) reported soybean seed yields in weedy notill plots with
planting densities of 40 to 55 seeds/sq. meter ranged from 729  3042 seeds/sq. meter and ranged from 19 to
90% of the weed free control plots, depending on reduced vs no till, row widths, year and location. Knezevic et
al 2003 showed soybean yields in weedy plots of 440 to 2330 seeds/sq meter, about 20  80% of those that
were maintain weedfree season long, depending on the row width, year and location. (For these comparisons,
seeds/sq meter were converted from kg/hectare based on an assumed 100 seed weight of 10 g.)
In summary, based on the assumption that volunteer soybean densities would rarely be expected to be as high
as those used in the soybean weed competition studies described above, the more likely risk rating is moderate
(plants produce 10 to 1000 viable seeds/sq meter). Soybean volunteers are rarely found two years following
soybean production suggesting that volunteers produced during the first year produce few seeds or that the
seeds or plants are killed by biotic or abiotic stressors. No data was found on seed production on soybean
volunteers in fallow fields.
(B08) Reproductive potential – Certainty documentation

GE information:
The overall GE certainty rating for B08 is Moderate, and is unchanged from the baseline. It is based on the
certainty considerations for references also used to support the baseline rating, in particular those that are
relevant to GR soybean as well as certainty provided from GR soybean yield data to support that the yield
potential (although derived from managed agricultural fields) is unlikely to affect the risk rating.


Baseline information:
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Mulugeta and Boerboom, 2000  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Knezevic et al., 2003  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Lee et al., 2009  High reliability, High applicability
Jhala et al., 2013  High reliability, High applicability
Gunsolus, 2010  High reliability, High applicability
Alms et al.; 2016  High reliability, High applicability
Monsanto 1993  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Monsanto 2006  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Green and Castle 2010  High reliability, Moderate applicability
PlineSrnic et al. 2005  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Elmore et al. 2001  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Feng et al 2010  High reliability, Moderate applicability

The overall certainty rating for B08 is Moderate.
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SoyStats, 2014  High reliability, High applicability
Kumar et al.; 2008  High reliability, High applicability
Robinson and Conley, 2007  Moderate reliability, High applicability
Pederson and Lauer, 2004  High reliability, High applicability
USDANASS, 2014d  High reliability, High applicability
USDANASS, 2014e  High reliability, High applicability
Prairie Grains, 2013  Moderate reliability, Moderate applicability
Hymowitz, 2004  Moderate reliability, High applicability
Burnside, 1972  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Mulugeta and Boerboom, 2000  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Knezevic et al., 2003  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Lee et al., 2009  High reliability, High applicability
Jhala et al., 2013  High reliability, High applicability
Gunsolus, 2010  High reliability, High applicability
Alms et al.; 2016  High reliability, High applicability

The definitive references are highly reliable. The data is from agricultural fields with intentionally cultivated
plants under weed pressure, so it is indirect evidence and lowers certainty. Most of the sources have the same
basic information. They never refer to seed production in terms of viable seed, but rather in terms of total seed.
Also, the estimated levels of soybean yield potential vary with soybean volunteer density and competition from
other plants, which can be quite variable.

(B09) Propagule dispersal
Baseline risk

Low

GE risk

Low

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

High

(B09) Propagule dispersal – Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk rating is Low and is unchanged from the baseline.
Transgenic soybean line 4032 (MON 04032) (RR soybean) engineered for EPSPS mediated tolerance to
glyphosate were field tested in numerous locations in the U.S. and Puerto Rico from 199192 (Monsanto 1993,
pg 29). Propagule dispersal was not one of the evaluated parameters, and therefore, no changes between
the transgenic lines compared to non transgenic lines were reported (Monsanto, 1993).
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Field evaluations of phenotypic, agronomic and ecological characteristics of MON 89788 were conducted at 17
replicated field sites across the major soybean production areas in the US, assessing 11 phenotypic
characteristics, no statistically significant differenced were observed for ten of the 11 phenotypic characteristics
measured including early stand count, seedling vigor, days to 50 percent flowering, flower color, lodging, pod
shattering, final count, seed moisture, seed test weight and yield. The only statistically significant difference was
in plant height at maturity, where MON 89788 was estimated to be 5 percent shorter than the control, and was
not considered to be biologically significant (Monsanto, 2006).
No differences were detected between MON 89788 and A3244 for early pod shattering or yield and no other
characteristics that could change propagule dispersal.
The lack of reporting of morphological characteristics adaptive for seed dispersal as indicated in the WRA work
instructions or the soybean baseline is indicative of a lack of observation of such characteristics. Moreover,
there is no plausible hypothesis for the GE trait of EPSPS mediated resistance to glyphosate to substantively
change dispersal of soybean seeds.
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In addition to the baseline information below about dispersal of soybean seeds through unintentional spillage
during harvesting and transportation, as noted in (B03) Ability to Establish, v olunteer GE soybean plants can be
found in situations where seeds fall during transportation and germinate on roadsides in areas where weather
and other conditions are appropriate for establishment. The presence of soybean plants growing on road sides
along major roads is a common occurrence in Brazil (Soybean and Corn Advisor, 2012a) including areas with
high rates of adoption of glyphosate resistant soybean (Soybean and Corn Advisor 2012b). Also in roadsides
surveys conducted from 20092012 in Japan within 5 km of ports, v olunteer soybean were found (an annual
maximum of 16 plants total, 2 genetically modified in 2009); they were considered an indication of spillage
of imported seeds from trucks during transportation (Nakai et al., 2015). Approximately 3 million metric tons of
soybean are imported yearly by Japan of which about 75% are GE (Nakai et al. 2015). Given the high adoption
rates of GR soybean in the US and Brazil (Soybean and Corn Advisor 2012b) at the time of these reports (and
their export to Japan), these roadside soybean volunteers may well be GR.

Baseline information
The overall risk rating is B09 is Low.

Soybean seeds of different cultivars differ greatly in size, therefore seeding rates should be based on seed per
unit area rather than on weight per unit area. A 100seed sample of commercial cultivars weighs between 10 to
20 g; however, some soybean seeds can weigh up to 50 g/100 seeds (Hymowitz, 2004).
Both cultivated and wild soybeans disperse seed through pod shattering. The cultivated form shatters seed

under certain climatic conditions if harvest is delayed. The wild soybean shatters seed rapidly as pods mature
(OECD, 1993).
The primary soybean seed dispersal mode is gravity when not harvested. “Neither the seedpod, nor the seed,
has morphological characteristics that would encourage animal transportation” (OECD, 2000).
Soybean seeds are dispersed mechanically, via explosive dehiscent pods. Seed dispersal studies with hybrid
derived lines between G. soja as the wild parent and G. max and G. gracilis resulted in dispersal distances
reaching up to 5 meters. Dispersal distances did not vary greatly among hybridderived lines and naturally
occurring lines (Oka, 1983).
Resistance to pod dehiscence (PD) prior to harvest is required to approach the yield potential of modern
soybean cultivars. Pod dehiscence is also known as shattering. "A level of PD that substantially reduces
harvestable yield is rarely encountered in the elite germplasm currently used for soybean cultivar development
in North America” (Bailey et al.; 1997).
Soybean seeds can be transported by water and occasionally, by birds. They can be dispersed during
mechanical planting, harvesting, handling, storage, and transportation operations (Andersson and de Vicente,
2010).
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Undocumented dispersal by two classes of natural vectors (water and birds) in Andersson and de Vicente
(2010) justifies a Moderate risk rating; however the USDA PLANTS database rates soybean with NO seed spread
rate supporting a Low risk rating (USDANRCS, 2014b).
(B09) Propagule dispersal – Certainty documentation
GE information

The overall GE certainty rating is High, and this is unchanged from the baseline certainty.
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No difference in pod shattering was observed in MON 89788, and no other references were found in the
literature to indicate any change in propagule dispersal due to the trait of EPSPS mediated glyphosate
resistance. References provided on spill of GE seed, likely glyphosate resistant, provide further evidence for this
mode of dispersal. There is no plausible hypothesis based on the trait on which to state that this trait would
alter propagule dispersal, RR and RR2Y soybean have been in cultivation for decades with no reports of change
in this characteristic.
Monsanto, 2006  High reliability; High applicability
Soybean and Corn Advisor, 2012a and b  High reliability; High applicability
Nakai et al., 2015  High reliability; High applicability


Baseline information
The overall certainty rating for B09 is High.
Andersson and de Vicente, 2010  High reliability; Moderate applicability
Hymowitz, 2004  Moderate reliability, Low applicability
OECD, 1993  High reliability; High applicability
OECD, 2000  High reliability; High applicability
Oka, 1983  High reliability; Moderate applicability

Bailey, et al.; 1997  High reliability, High applicability
USDANRCS, 2014b  High reliability; High applicability
A High certainty level is given based on soybean's lack of potential to spread viable propagules without
intentional human intervention as documented in B01. T here is no evidence supporting viable propagule
dispersal by birds; however short distance dispersal by water can occur through heavy rains.

(B10) Dormancy
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

Baseline certainty

Moderate

GE certainty

Moderate

(B10) Dormancy – Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk rating is unchanged from the baseline and is Negligible.
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Transgenic soybean line 4032 (MON 04032) (RR soybean) engineered for EPSPS mediated tolerance to
glyphosate were field tested in numerous locations in the U.S. and Puerto Rico from 199192 (Monsanto 1993,
pg 29). Seed dormancy was not one of the evaluated parameters, and therefore, no changes in dormancy of
seeds from transgenic lines compared to non transgenic lines were reported (Monsanto, 1993). The petition
states that "no changes were noted with respect to the germination characteristics of seeds." (Monsanto,
1993).
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Comparative assessments of seed dormancy and germination characteristics were conducted on MON 89788
and the comparable control with similar genetic characteristics but without the cp4 epsps gene cassette
(A3244). Twelve commercially available soybean varieties were included as references to provide baseline
values common to soybeans. Twenty five comparisons were made between MON89788 and A3244 seed
germination parameters across three seed production sites. No statistically significant differences were
detected between MON 89788 and A3244 for percent germinated, viable hard, dead or viable firm swollen seed
in five temperature regimes (10, 20, 30, 10/20 and 10/30 °C). No statistically significant differences were
detected between MON 89788 and the control for percent normal germinated abnormal germinated, viable
hard or viable firm swollen seed in the AOSA temperature regime 20/30 °C. A statistically significant difference
was observed, percent dead seed was lower for MON 89788 than for A3244, and was considered not to be
biologically significant. The results support a conclusion that there is no increased weed potential on MON
89788 compared to the conventional soybeans based on germination and dormancy parameters for this event
which was commercialized as RR2Y (Monsanto, 2006).

Baseline information
The overall risk rating for B10 is Negligible.
In order for soybeans to become weeds that are more virulent, soybean seed would need to acquire dormancy
and possibly shattering of the grain (Owen, 2005).
The seeds of domesticated soybeans usually do not display dormancy characteristics. Soybeans germinate
quickly if soil temperatures are above 10°C (Andersson and de Vicente, 2010).
Hard seediness in soybean (Glycine max) is a quantitative trait that has the ability to affect germination rate,
viability and quality of stored seeds. Imbibition is one of the first steps in breaking dormancy and initiating
germination of soybean seeds (Keim et al., 1990).

"Typically, wild soybean accessions are hard seeded, whereas cultivated varieties are not. In the southern
United States and in the tropics, hard seededness would be beneficial by contributing to the quality of stored
soybeans and to their viability (CR: Potts et al. 1978). Some breeding programs have recognized the importance
of hard seededness and have introgressed this trait into adapted cultivars (CR: Kilen and Hartwig 1978)" (Keim
et al., 1990).
Dormancy and viability can be maintained for long periods in hard seeded soybean accessions because their
seed coats can be impenetrable to water (Rolston, 1978). Some varieties produce a large proportion of hard
seeds, which can remain dormant, and even soft seeded varieties will produce some hard seeds (Shao et al
2007). In one study of 1270 plant introductions, from 0.2% to 89% of seeds were hard, depending on the plant
introduction, with increased hard seed production in hot and dry environments. In a second test of 34
genotypes, the percentage of hard seed ranges from 0% to 45% and differed over two years (Ragus 1986).
However, it was not possible to find any reports on the length of dormancy in soybean.
“Cultivated soybean seed rarely displays any dormancy characteristics and only under certain environmental
conditions grows as a volunteer in the year following cultivation” (OECD, 2000).
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Cultivated soybean does not possess any of the attributes commonly associated with problematic weeds such as
seed shattering, dormancy and cold resistance. Soybean seeds rarely display dormancy, survive poorly in soil
and do not survive freezing winter conditions (OECD, 1993).
"Isolation distance and cropping history requirements for soybean seed multiplication (commonly a few meters
and one to two years, respectively) vary with class of seed and jurisdiction, but are usually less stringent than for
crops with higher outcrossing frequencies and/or greater seed dormancy." (OECD, 1993).
Certified Seed Regulations (7§CFR 201.76) only require one year between destruction of a soybean crop and
planting of a new crop of a different variety supporting that volunteers rarely occur after 1 year.
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Most cultivars are likely Negligible risk, but some modern cultivars may meet the High risk standard so the risk is
negligible with a lower certainty.
(B10) Dormancy – Certainty documentation
GE information

The overall certainty rating remains unchanged for the GE soybean and is Moderate.
The GE certainty rating is based on data from l ab observations of seed characteristics that are determinants of
dormancy. The GE studies in the petition provide experimental data that are directly relevant primary data.
Weight of evidence, actual data from just one petition, supports a certainty rating of Moderate.
Monsanto, 2006  High reliability; High applicability

Baseline information
The overall certainty rating for B10 is Moderate.
Owen, 2005  Low reliability; Moderate applicability
Andersson and de Vicente, 2010  Low reliability; Moderate applicability

Keim et al., 1990  Moderate reliability, Moderate applicability
Rolston, 1978  Moderate reliability; Moderate applicability
Shao et al., Moderate reliability, Low certainty
Ragus, 1986  Moderate reliability; Moderate applicability
OECD, 1993  Low reliability; Moderate applicability
OECD, 2000  Low reliability; Moderate applicability
Owen (2005) and OECD (1993 and 2000) are all secondary sources specifically on soybean that do not cite
specific data or other citations to support the no to low seed dormancy statements, so they have low reliability.
Andersson and deVicente (2010) at least cites another source (TeKrony et al 1987) who is an expert on soybean
seed germination and stress testing.
Shao et al. (2007) is a secondary source and cites two other sources, one of which is also a secondary source and
the other is not available. Shao et al. (2007) does include data demonstrating the existence of hard seed, but
does not provide an indication of length of dormancy or proportion of hard seed. Low Certainty. Rolston (1978)
is a review of water impermeable seed dormancy that provides and cites data for percentage of impermeable
seed for soybean and links hard seededness/impermeability to dormancy in general. Ragus (1986) is a primary
source with data on percent hardseedness of soybean accessions. None of these citations actually provides a
citation or to direct data for the length of seed dormancy in cultivated soybean.
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The available evidence supports Moderate Certainty given lack of data about the length of dormancy beyond
the next growing season or about the proportion of hard seed produced in modern cultivars in relation to the
length of dormancy, and the influence of environmental factors on development of hardseededness.

(B11) Regeneration

Baseline risk
Baseline certainty

Very high

GE risk

Very high

Very high

GE certainty

Very high
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(B11) Regeneration – Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk rating remains unchanged at Very High.

Regeneration capacity was not one of the evaluated parameters in petitions submitted to APHIS for
deregulation of glyphosate resistant soybean, and therefore, no changes in regeneration of transgenic lines
compared to non transgenic lines were reported (Monsanto, 1993; 2006).
The inserted gene for the EPSPS enzyme changes its affinity to bind glyphosate, and there is no plausible
hypothesis upon which to assume that such changes would affect the plants ability to regenerate following
harvest, grazing or mutilation.

Baseline information
The overall risk rating of B11 is Very High.
After soybean seedlings emerge from the soil, the young stems and first leaves begin to rapidly grow upward.
The seedlings are very tough and frost resistant. If the terminal buds (growing tips) of the stem are killed, side
buds will take over (Willis, 1989).
Soybeans have amazing regenerative capabilities. The typical regrowth pattern of damaged soybean plants is to
develop one or more axillary buds after the main stem is removed. Plants cut above the cotyledon will regrow if

there is sufficient cotyledon tissue to provide the plant with energy to regrow. Damaged unifoliolate leaves are
capable of generating regrowth from the remaining green tissue. Plants cutoff below the cotyledon will not
recover (Hicks and Naeve, 2013).
Soybeans have the ability to recover by branching out after a hail storm. Potential yield loss from stand
reduction during early growth stages is not of major concern. Removal of main stem nodes, stem breakage and
stand loss contribute to seed yield loss in vegetative stages. Yield loss can occur when 60 to 80 percent of node
removal occurs at V2 stage and when 40 percent of node removal occurs at V6 stage (Asgrow, 2014).
A damaged soybean crop has tremendous potential to recover from hailstorms. Soybean plants have many
growing points at the base of each leaf. New growth can occur from any of these growing points as long as they
are uninjured. There are no growing points below the cotyledons; therefore soybean plants are not able to
regrow if the cotyledons are removed. “Leaf tissue is important for regrowth, as leaves produce the food
needed for growth. Injured plants with the equivalent of one cotyledon or one leaf have a good chance of
recovery. If no leaves remain, regrowth will be very slow, even if growing points remain intact” (Pioneer, 2014).
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Soybean crop damage from whitetailed deer browsing has been reported at all growth stages from seedling
emergence through vegetative and reproductive growth. Soybean recovery from deer damage depends on how
much of the plant shoot is removed. Soybean plants will die if the plant shoot is removed below the
cotyledons. If the cotyledons or upper leaves are not removed, the plant may be able to recover (Wallace and
Palmer, 1996).
Moscardi et al. (2012) provide experimental data supporting the conclusion that soybeans can recover from
extensive damage early in development, as long as some tissue capable of photosynthesis remains.
(B11) Regeneration – Certainty documentation
GE information

The GE certainty rating is Very High, unchanged from the baseline.
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Soybean has a high capacity for regeneration, and the GE certainty rating is based on the fact that
no information, data, or observations were found in the petition primary sources to indicate any alteration in
regeneration ability of soybean with EPSPS mediated resistance to glyphosate.

Baseline information
The overall certainty rating of B11 is Very high.
Moscardi et. al., 2012  High reliability, High applicability
Willis, 1989  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Hicks and Naeve, 2013  High reliability, High applicability
Asgrow, 2014  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Pioneer, 2014  Moderate reliability, High applicability
Wallace et al, 1996  High reliability, High applicability
A certainty rating of Very High is based on a consensus of several primary sources providing data and photos.

(B12) Flood or drought tolerance
Baseline risk

Moderate

GE risk

Moderate

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

High

(B12) Flood or drought tolerance– Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk rating is Moderate and remains unchanged from the baseline.
Transgenic soybean line 4032 (MON 04032) (RR soybean) engineered for EPSPS mediated tolerance to
glyphosate were field tested in numerous locations in the U.S. and Puerto Rico from 199192 (Monsanto 1993,
pg 29). Tolerance to flood or drought was not one of the evaluated parameters, and therefore, no changes in
flood or drought tolerance of transgenic lines compared to non transgenic lines were reported (Monsanto,
1993).
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Comparisons between MON89788, the comparator A3244 and reference variety soybeans were performed for
ten naturally occurring abiotic stressors in field trials at 17 locations, including drought. Plots were not treated
with glyphosate. Drought symptoms were reported in 12 locations varying from slight to severe, but no
differences between MON 89788 and A3244 and the reference cultivars were observed. Severe symptoms were
noted in one location over two observation periods, and none of the sites appeared to experience extremely
prolonged periods of drought (Monsanto, 2006, Table G7). So the data would not inform a very high risk rating,
but do fit best with the moderate risk rating compared to the negligible risk rating for this abiotic stress weed
risk factor. Flooding was not observed during the duration of the field trials (Monsanto, 2006). Hungria et al.
(2014, Table 8) noted reductions in soybean yield (21%) in 3 glyphosate resistant soybean cultivars compared to
their parental nontransgenic cultivars at one location (Passo Fundo, Brazil) in one year in which crop growth
was affected by a period of drought when both were managed by conventional herbicides (not glyphosate) or
handweeding, and noted that droughtrelated problems in two subsequent seasons at this same site resulted
in loss of yield data. This also seems to support the moderate rating.
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Volunteer glyphosateresistant soybeans may be treated with glyphosate given the prevalence of glyphosate
resistant rotation crops, and during drought stress may suffer additional yield reduction because glyphosate
rapidly translocates to sink tissues and can affect nitrogen fixation. In a field study of glyphosate treatments on
GR soybean, no measurable effect of glyphosate was observed when there was adequate soil water throughout
the growing season, but glyphosate treatments tended to decrease plant biomass and seed yields when GR
soybean were grown under limited soil water conditions (PlineSrnic, 2005). The same authors showed that
nitrogen fixation in GR soybean was more sensitive to water stress in glyphosatetreated than nontreated GR
plants (PlineSrnic, 2005). A three year study by Zablotowicz and Reddy (2007) also reported that GR soybean
yield was approximately 20% lower in the year where earlyseason drought occurred, but statistically significant
yield reductions (11%) from glyphosate application (compared to handweeding) only occurred with higher than
label rates of glyphosate during the drought year. They also conclude that " nitrogen fixation and/or
assimilation in GR soybean was only slightly affected at label use rate, but was consistently reduced at above
label use rates of glyphosate and the greatest reductions occurred with soil moisture stress following glyphosate
application" (Zablotowicz and Reddy, 2007). This study did not compare GR soybean with nonGR soybean.
The weight of evidence seems to support that glyphosate resistant soybean still falls in a moderate risk category
for this abiotic stress tolerance, and that glyphosate applications especially at higher rates during drought may
further reduce yield, but would not change the risk rating.

Baseline information
The overall risk rating of B12 is Moderate.

"Drought is the most important abiotic stress limiting soybean yield" (Pathan, 2014). "Genetic diversity among
U.S. soybean cultivars for yield under drought has been reported (Mederski and Jeffers, 1973; Specht et al.,
1986). However, Carter et al. (2006) reported little variation for drought tolerance among U.S. soybean
cultivars" (Pathan, 2014).
USDANRCS (2014b) states soybean has moderate drought tolerance. However, CABI (2014) states it needs 500
mm rain/year to produce good yields and Hoeft et al (2000) state that the area of most soy cultivation in the
U.S. receives at least 20 inches of seasonal (not yearly) precipitation and is humid or semihumid, thereby
reducing evaporative demand. FAO (2014a) states that soybean can withstand short periods of drought, and
generally needs 450  700 mm of water per season depending on the climate and length of the growing period.
Soybeans are highly susceptible to drought particularly in the reproductive growth stage. Plants including some
soybean plant introductions and breeding lines use different physiological traits to cope with drought stress
including slow canopy wilting, sustained nitrogen fixation under drought, increased water use efficiency, deeper
taproots, fibrous lateral roots, osmotic adjustment and antioxidant capacity (Pathan, 2014). The fact that few if
any drought tolerant lines have been developed in maturity groups II, III, and IV which are predominant in mid
western states such as KS, KY, NE, MO, IA, IL, IN, and OH which account for about 60% of U.S. planted acres
(Pathan, 2014) and are likely subject to drought conditions, would argue for an overall negligible or moderate
rating related to drought.
Soybeans are susceptible to excessive drought and for extended flooding during the crop growing period (OECD,
1993).
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Drought stress during flowering reduces pod set but it reduces yield more at podfilling stage than at flowering
stage (CABI, 2014).
The ability of the soybean crop to tolerate drought conditions depends on planting date and crop development
state, maturity group and how long drought conditions persist. Soybeans in the vegetative stage require less
water compared to later growth stages. Hot, dry conditions at R3 stage (end of flowering and beginning of rapid
pod formation) cause greater yield reductions than the same stress at vegetative and flowering stages (Sholar
and Keim, 1998).
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Soybean is susceptible to yield loss from drought stress at two key developmental stages, germination and
reproductionseed development. Soybean need to imbibe 50 percent of its weight in water to germinate and
begin development of the radicle and hypocotyl, the primary root and shoot tissues. Shortterm, moderate
drought stress during vegetative growth stages generally does not impact soybean yield. Nitrogen fixation can
be severely limited or completely halted by even moderate drought stress. Long term severe drought stress can
cause irreversible plant cell death causing slow growth and yield. Drought stress causes increased floral
abortion, reduced pod number, fewer seeds per pod, and smaller seed. "Compensatory reproductive growth
rarely will occur in soybean under moderate drought stress at reproductive growth phases" (Lenssen, 2012).
Water temperature, amount of water motion and duration of flood influence the extent of flood damage to
soybean plants. Soybean plants prefer soil oxygen for maximum production. Flooding reduces the oxygen
availability. Oxygen concentration can be close to zero after 24 hours in flooded soil preventing respiration.
Cooler temperatures increase the survival of a flooded soybean crop. Silt deposits and crop residue from
flooding can also reduce photosynthetic capacity. "Although soybean is generally sensitive to excess water,
soybeans can survive underwater for a week or more under ideal conditions. Generally, soybeans tolerate 48
hours under water quite well, but flooding for 4 to 6 days can reduce stands, vigor, and eventually yield.
Flooding for a week or more may result in significant (or entire) losses of stand" (Coulter et al., 2014).
Flooding is a major problem that reduces soybean growth and grain yield in many areas of the U.S. Plant and
soil characteristics associated with different flooding durations in six fields in central Ohio showed a significant
negative correlation of flooding duration with the population, height, number of pods, and yield of soybean (CR
from Coulter et al., 2014: Sullivan et al., 2001).
“Researchers have found yield reductions to be much greater on flooded clay soils than on silt loam soils when
flooded for the same period of time (CR from Coulter et al., 2014: Scott et al., 1989). At the V4 stage, these
researchers reported yield losses of 1.8 bu/ac per day of flooding on a clay soil and 0.8 bu/ac per day on a silt
loam soil. The effects of flooding are even more detrimental during the reproductive phases of development.
For example, flooding at the R1 stage caused yield losses of 2.3 and 1.5 bu/ac per day on clay and silt loam soils,

respectively. Even larger yield losses would be expected in soybeans at the R3 to R5 stages” (Coulter et al.,
2014).
Soybean fields subjected to flooding are susceptible to nitrogen deficienc y and root rot diseases including
Phytophthora root rot (Pedersen, 2008).
(B12) Flood or drought tolerance – Certainty documentation
GE information
The GE certainty rating remains unchanged from the baseline rating of High.
Monsanto, 2006  High Reliability, High Applicability
Hungria et al., 2014  High Reliability, High Applicability
PlineSrnic, 2005  High Reliability, Moderate Applicability
Zablotowicz and Reddy, 2007  High Reliability, High Applicability
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The inserted gene for the EPSPS enzyme changes the enzyme's affinity to bind glyphosate, and there is no
plausible hypothesis upon which to assume that such changes would affect the flood or drought tolerance of
the transformed plants in the absence of glyphosate. No sources were found on relative flood tolerance of
glyphosate resistant soybean. Primary data in primary sources above demonstrate that glyphosate resistant
soybean is similar in its response to drought (Monsanto, 2006) or can have lower, but still moderate levels of
yield, under intermittent drought (Hungria et al., 2014) compared to nonGR comparators without glyphosate
treatment, or moderately lower yields in response to intermittent drought especially with high rates of
glyphosate (Zablotowicz and Reddy et al. 2007). The secondary source (PlineSrnic, 2005) cites other references
that support the effects of glyphosate. The weight of evidence supports that the certainty rating remains
unchanged from the baseline.


Baseline information
The overall certainty rating for B12 is High.
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Pathan, 2014  High Reliability, High Applicability
OECD, 1993  Low Reliability, Low Applicability
CABI, 2014  Moderate Reliability, Moderate Applicability
USDA NRCS, 2014b  High reliability; High applicability
Hoeft et al., 2000  Moderate reliability, Moderate Applicability
FAO, 2014a  Moderate reliability, High applicability
Sholar and Keim, 1998  Moderate Reliability, Moderate Applicability
Lenssen, 2013  Moderate Reliability, Moderate Applicability
Coulter, 2014  Moderate Reliability, Moderate Applicability
Sullivan et al., 2001  High Reliability, High Applicability
Scott et al., 1989  High Reliability, High Applicability
Pedersen, 2008  Moderate Reliability, Moderate Applicability

It is well documented that soybean can survive some period of drought depending on certain factors including
developmental stage. However, soybean is also susceptible to yield loss due to drought or flood.

(B13) Tolerance to poor soils
Baseline risk

Very high

GE risk

Very high

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

High

(B13) Tolerance to poor soils – Risk documentation

GE information
The GE Risk remains Very High and is unchanged from the Baseline Risk.
Transgenic soybean line 4032 (MON 04032) (RR soybean) engineered for EPSPS mediated tolerance to
glyphosate were field tested in numerous locations in the U.S. and Puerto Rico from 199192 (Monsanto 1993,
pg 29), but tolerance to poor soils was not one of the evaluated parameters, and therefore no changes in
tolerance to poor soils of transgenic lines compared to non transgenic lines were reported (Monsanto, 1993).
Tolerance to poor soils was also not evaluated for soybean line MON89788 commercialized as RR2Y (Monsanto,
2006  Table G7). Only symptoms in response to wet soil/compaction due to torrential rain fall were noted in 3
locations. Field trials were conducted in 17 locations with soil types generally favorable for soybean production
with agronomic practices typical of the regions of the field trials (Monsanto 2006 Table G2). Soybeans have
wide adaptation to soils and climate, and agricultural practices include correction of soil pH and any nutrient
deficiency.
Information about differences in tolerance to poor soils was not presented in the petitions. Glyphosate
tolerant soybean has been commercially cultivated since 1996 with no reports found of altered tolerance to
poor soils. This does relate to the growing practices for soybean in the US. No evidence was found to support
that resistance to glyphosate would alter the tolerance to poor soils in soybean, and there is no plausible risk
hypothesis to support this.


Baseline information:
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Interactions between glyphosate and micronutrients in the soil are not the objective of this WRA and will not be
discussed.

The overall risk rating for B13 is Very High.
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There are many soil types and potential nutrient requirements that can interact. Most nutrient deficiencies
cause minor reductions in soybean yield (e.g. P, N and most micronutrients) and soybean is relatively tolerant to
most soils. Poor soils including clay soils do not greatly affect yield.
Soybean is well adapted to a variety of soils and soil conditions. Ideal soil for optimum soybean production is a
loose welldrained loam; however soybean adapts to fine to coarse textured soils. Soybean exhibits low fertility
requirements and medium salt tolerance (NSRL, 2014), (USDANRCS, 2014b). Soil pH affects the nitrogen
production and health of Bradyrhizobium japonicum. Soil pH <5.6 or >8.0 creates a difficult environment for the
beneficial nitrogenfixing bacteria to function efficiently affecting soybean nodulation (Pioneer, 2011).
Clay soils have low available water holding capacity and hydraulic conductivity resulting in early maturing
soybean cultivars that are too short at maturity. Deep sandy silt loam soils have a high available water holding
capacity resulting in increased lodging due to rapid growth or a long juvenile period. Fine textured soils provide
a favorable environment for seedling diseases such as the Phytophthora spp. and Phythium spp. while coarse
textured soils provide an environment for soybean cyst nematode development (Heatherly and Elmore, 2004).
Soil texture affects soybean growth and development by affecting availability of water to the plant thus
affecting the amount of water in the plant to promote cell expansion and subsequent growth. A study designed
to evaluate the effect of soil type on leaf area and vegetative development of soybean indicated that the
inherent qualities of a silt loam soil promoted a significantly higher level of growth than those of a clay soil.
However, the observed increase in vegetative growth on the silt loam did not increase yield significantly. This is

highly relevant with respect to no consistent yield reduction on the clay soil compared to the more optimum silt
loam soil (Heatherly and Russell, 1979).
The soybean crop is very nutrient intensive with total aboveground uptake of 5.0 lb. of N, 1 lb. of P2O5 and 3.8
lb. K2O required to produce a bushel of soybeans. Economic yield reductions due to soil acidity generally occur
on sandy and silt loam at pH below 5.5. Also, note that for pH < 5.5, the expected yield reduction is 2030% at
pH 5.15.4 and 3050% at pH 4.65.0, and expected yield reductions of 20% or less at similar pH ranges on clayey
or alluvial soils along streams and rivers. Field experiments show that soybean yield response to K fertilization
are larger and more frequent than yield responses to P fertilization. Data shows that Arkansas test sites with
low to very low soil test levels of potassium had yield reductions of 27  37%, respectively, without fertilization
compared to sites that were responsive to fertilizer applications. Sites with low to very low phosphorous soil
test levels did not uniformly respond to fertilization and yield losses were minor, less than 15%. Furthermore,
most of the secondary and micronutrient deficiencies were related to boron, molybdenum, iron, etc. , and are
not significant in terms of their prevalence or their impact on yield. (Slaton et al., 2013).
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Fertilizers may be used to achieve maximum yields but are not generally necessary. In Iowa, a major
soybean producing state, fertilizing prior to soybean production is not a common practice. Management
options other than fertilization are recommended to address iron deficiencies (Pedersen, 2007).
Soybeans are adversely affected at pH < 5.8, are relatively insensitive to low phosphorous levels (compared to
corn, wheat, oats, alfalfa, and clover), and deficiencies of secondary and micronutrients are not common,
though iron deficiency can occur in high pH, wet, poorly aerated soils (Hoeft et al., 2000) (Pedersen 2007).
(B13) Tolerance to poor soils– Certainty documentation
GE information
The GE certainty rating remains unchanged from the Baseline as High.
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Tolerance to poor soils was not one of the evaluated parameters in petitions submitted to APHIS for
deregulation of EPSPS mediated resistance to glyphosate in soybean, and therefore, no changes in tolerance to
poor soils of transgenic lines compared to non transgenic lines were reported (Monsanto, 1993; 2006).

Baseline information
The overall certainty rating for B13 is High.
NSRL, 2014  Moderate reliability, Moderate Applicability
USDANRCS, 2014b  Moderate reliability, Moderate Applicability
Pioneer, 2011  Moderate reliability, Moderate Applicability
Heatherly and Elmore, 2004  High reliability, High Applicability
Heatherly and Russell, 1979  High reliability, High Applicability
Slaton et al., 2013  High reliability, High Applicability
Pedersen, 2007  Moderate reliability, Moderate Applicability
Hoeft et al., 2000  Moderate reliability, Moderate Applicability
It is highly referenced that soybean is relatively tolerant to most soil types.

(B14) Cold tolerance
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

High

(B14) Cold tolerance – Risk documentation
GE information
The risk rating for the GE soybean remains the same as the baseline as Negligible.
Transgenic soybean line 4032 (MON 04032) (RR soybean) engineered for EPSPS mediated tolerance to
glyphosate were field tested in numerous locations in the U.S. and Puerto Rico from 199192 (Monsanto 1993,
pg 29). Cold tolerance was not one of the evaluated parameters, and therefore no changes in cold tolerance of
transgenic lines compared to non transgenic lines were reported (Monsanto, 1993).
Observations for frost were only made at one of the 17 locations where MON89788 was compared to the
nontransgenic comparator A3244 and other varieties; the temperature and duration were not disclosed and no
symptoms were detected (Monsanto 2006Table G7), therefore this does not inform the risk rating.
No further references were found in the petitions and the literature to indicate that soybean modified for
glyphosate resistance is any different in its tolerance to cold compared to nonglyphosateresistant soybean.
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Baseline information
The overall risk rating for B14 is Negligible.

Soybean is relatively resistant to low temperatures but growth rates decrease below 18°C. Minimum
temperature for growth is about 10°C (50°F) and for crop production about 15°C (59°F) (FAO, 2014a).
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Low temperatures during flowering can cause complete loss of flowers and hence of seed (Gass et al., 1996).
Temperatures below 28°F at any stage of development are lethal if more than a few hours long (Nielsen and
Christmas, 2002).
Soybean plant tissue can tolerate freezing temperatures better than some other crops such as corn. However,
temperatures below 32○F can damage leaves and temperatures below 30oF for an extended period can damage
stems, pods and seeds. The growth stage, low temperature and the duration of freezing temperatures
determine the severity of damage. Frost or freezing at the R6 (full seed stage/~25 days prior to full
maturity) results in moderate to major yield loss between 2035% (Butzen, 2014b).
Temperatures below 30○F for any extended period of time can completely kill soybean plants. Soybeans
planted to narrow row spacing have slightly more tolerance to light frosts than soybeans planted to wide row
spacing due to protection from the thick canopy. Soybean yields are reduced when frost occurs at or before R6
stage (full seed) with the greatest yield losses when frost occurs at R5 stage (begin seed). Air temperatures of
29○F completely kill soybean plants. "If all leaves on a soybean plant are killed between full seed stage and
beginning maturity, 53 percent or less of yield can be lost. A freeze before maturity has less effect on yield the
closer the freeze date is to mature date. Air temperatures of 29 F are necessary to completely kill corn and
soybean plants." (Berglund, 2014).
“Soybean plants are damaged easily by frost in the 28 to 32 F range. Temperature of 28 F for any extended
period of time can kill soybean plants (stems and leaves) completely.” If seedlings have been hardened off,
temperatures as cool as 28 F can be tolerated. Once true leaves, soybean plants become more susceptible to
temperatures below 32 F for any extended period of time. Data from Wisconsin shows reduced yields in all
varieties tested when frost occurred at or before R6. The greatest yield losses occurred at stage R5. “The most

significant effect of an early frost on soybean may be in the reduction in their value as a future source of seed”
(Handel, 2014).
Although plants can survive short periods of temperatures slightly below freezing, given the overall sensitivity of
soybeans to cool temperatures throughout development and the fact that temperatures will likely be below 28°
F for long periods if temperatures below freezing are occurring, the evidence best supports a rating of Negligible
risk.
(B14) Cold tolerance – Certainty documentation
GE information
The certainty rating remains High, unchanged from the baseline.
No further information in the petitions or other references was found to indicate any changes in the cold
tolerance in soybean with EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance in the absence of other stacked traits. The
inserted gene for the EPSPS enzyme changes the enzyme's affinity to bind glyphosate, and there is no plausible
hypothesis upon which to assume that such changes would affect cold tolerance of the transformed plants in
the absence of glyphosate.

Baseline information
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The overall certainty rating for B14 is High.
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FAO, 2014a  Moderate reliability, High applicability
Gass et al., 1996  High reliability, High applicability
Nielsen and Christmas, 2002  Moderate reliability, High applicability
Butzen, 2014b  High reliability, High applicability
Berglund, 2014  High reliability, High applicability
Kandel, 2014  High reliability, High applicability

Sources provide data that in total supports no survival and potentially heavy yield losses when frost or freezing
temperatures occur at certain stages of soybean development (before R6). Sources also include short, nonpeer
reviewed publications by extension agents.

(B15) Biotic stress tolerance
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

High

(B15) Biotic stress tolerance – Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk rating is Negligible and is unchanged from the baseline. This is based on lack of substantial
differences in pest or disease susceptibility in petitions for nonregulated status and literature reviews on reports
and studies of glyphosate resistant crops and their response to pests and diseases and interactions with
glyphosate.
RR soybean event 4032 was field tested in Puerto Rico and Argentina in 1991 and in the US in 1992 in at least
40 locations and monitored for the disease and insect susceptibility and compared to the parental line A5403
used as a control (Monsanto 1993  Table V.4). Monitoring was p erformed by doing a walk through a
representative number of plots to visually check for the appearance of disease symptoms such as spotted

leaves, leaf necrosis, yellowing or wilting of the plants. No differences in disease or insect infestation or severity
were detected between the glyphosate tolerant lines including 4032 and the control line A5403. In
further tests conducted by Asgrow Seed Company in Marion, Arkansas no differences could be detected in the
sensitivity of line 4032 to cyst nematodes as compared to A5403 (Monsanto, 1993).
Field evaluations were conducted of phenotypic, agronomic and ecological characteristics of MON 89788
compared to the control line A3244, at 17 sites across the major soybean production areas in 2005, the
assessments analyzed included 12 insect categories (species or groups) and 18 disease categories (Monsanto
2006  Tables G5 and G6). In addition to the qualitative data collected at the 17 sites, insects were collected,
identified and quantified and insect specific damage was rated at three of the 17 sites. Included in these
assessments were more than 200 observations for each of plantinsect and plantdisease stressor interactions.
The data collected supported the conclusion that MON89788 did not confer an increased susceptibility or
tolerance to the diseases and insects evaluated compared to A3244 (Monsanto, 2006). Signs of insect
damage and insect abundance were observed for the following pests: aphids, be an leaf beetle, beet army
worm, grasshopper, green clover worm, Japanese beetle, leafhopper, soybean looper, spider mite, stink bug,
tarnished plant bug, weevil, flea beetle, garden leafhopper, grape colaspis and southern corn rootworm
(Monsanto 2006,Tables G5 and G8). Diseases observed were bacterial blight, brown spot (including septoria
brown spot and septoria leaf spot), charcoal rot, frog eye leaf spot , powdery mildew and soybean mosaic virus
(Monsanto, 2006 , Table G6 ).
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In other literature, Duke et al. (2012) reports that a screen of GR soybean cultivars for resistance to bacterial
pustule caused by Xanthomonas axonopodis pv glycines shows that both resistant and susceptible cultivars
exist, so the GR gene alone does not affect the disease susceptibility. Likewise, a separate study suggests that
the GR trait is not affecting susceptibility to the Columbia lance nematode (Hoplolaimus columbus Sher) since
several GR cultivars still had high tolerance indices to this pest (PlineSrnic, 2005).
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Glyphosate resistant soybean is generally cultivated with overthetop applications of glyphosate, and even as a
volunteer in subsequent seasons it may be treated with glyphosate. Since glyphosate is an inhibitor of the
shikimic acid pathway whose products, aromatic amino acids, provide the metabolic precursors for synthesis of
many plant defense compounds (Duke et al. 2012; PlineSrnic 2005), we examined several reviews (Duke et al.
2012; PlineSrnic 2005) and independent studies (Lee et al. 2003; Njiti et al. 2003; Sanogo et al. 2000 and 2001)
on the effects of glyphosate application to biotic stress responses and in no case was there clear consistent
evidence that glyphosate increases resistance to biotic stressors.
T here was no convincing evidence provided that the EPSPSmediated glyphosateresistance trait makes
soybeans more resistant to diseases, insect or nematode pests of soybean, therefore the risk rating is
unchanged from the baseline.

Baseline information:
The overall risk rating for B15 is Negligible.
Biotic factors such as pathogens and pests can be detrimental to soybean production. Parasitic organisms
including bacteria, fungi, nematodes, oomycetes and viruses all contribute to yield loss of soybeans each
year.More than 300 diseases are listed in the latest edition of the Soybean Disease Compendium. Losses due to
diseases are estimated at 11% (Hartman, 2011). Soybean diseases are one of the most significant obstacles to
achieving maximum soybean yields.
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Soybean rust, Phakopsora pachyrhizi, is a major disease limiting soybean production worldwide. Before it
naturally entered the U.S. after Hurricane Ivan hit Louisiana 2004, it was listed as a Select Agent (USDA
ARS, 2014d).
Soybean cyst caused by the plant parasitic nematode Heterodera glycines occurs in most soybean
producing regions and can become the greatest limiting factor to soybean yield (Pedersen,
2014). Soybean cyst nematode (SCN) has long been a major downfall of soybean production in the U.S.
SCN may decrease yields substantially without inducing obvious symptoms.
The rootknot nematodes, Meloidogyne spp. cause major damage in soybean in the southern United
States and are also worth mention (Westphal and Xing, 2014).
The soybean aphid, Aphis glycines, introduced in 2000 spread throughout the Midwestern USA and is the
primary aphid species to colonize soybean in North America (Chawla et al., 2013). The soybean aphid has
quickly become the major insect pest of soybeans in North America with severe yield losses in untreated
fields (Butzen, 2014c). .
Bean leaf beetle is also a significant soybean pest. The bean leaf beetle causes significant yield losses in
soybean fields (Butzen, 2014c).
Phytophthora sojae, a fungallike pathogen, causes Phytophthora root rot. Affected plants turn yellow,
wilt, wither and die at all stages of development, leaving short to long gaps in rows (University of Illinois
Extension, 2001).
Sclerotinia stem rot, a damaging fungal disease, causes white mold. It is a chronic to epidemic disease of
soybean (Grau, 2006).
Sudden death syndrome (SDS) and white mold are spreading in major soybean states. SDS is caused by
the soilborne fungus Fusarium virguliforme. Once SDS symptoms are evident, yield losses can range from
slight to 100% depending on the soybean cultivar, the plant growth stage at the time of infection and
whether or not SCN is present in the field (Groves and Smith, 2013).
Soybeans face a number of other serious disease risks, including brown stem rot, and frogeye leaf spot
(Butzen, 2014c).
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Although certain soybean cultivars have some resistance to pests and diseases, a Negligible risk rating was
chosen. Several soybean pests and diseases are widespread in major soybean growing regions in the U.S. They
are capable of causing significant or severe yield reductions.
(B15) Biotic stress tolerance – Certainty documentation
GE information
The GE certainty rating is High and is unchanged from the Baseline rating.
Monsanto, 1993  Very high reliability; High applicability
Monsanto, 2006  Very high reliability; High applicability
Pline Srnic, 2005  Moderate reliability; High applicability
Duke et al., 2012  Moderate reliability; High applicability
Lee et al. 2003  Very high reliability; Moderate applicability
Sanogo et al. 2000  Very high reliability; Moderate applicability
Sanogo et al. 2001  Very high reliability; High applicability
Njiti et al. 2003  Very high reliability; Very high applicability

This certainty rating is based primarily on the Very High reliability and High applicability ratings for two primary
sources (Monsanto, 1993; Monsanto 2006). The studies submitted by petitioners use clearly specified and
described methods and are directly relevant primary data, but as with other studies, are performed in an
agronomic context. This context includes the use of pesticides as needed, which will likely reduce the ability to
observe differences in susceptibility to insect and fungal pests. They r efer to the incidence of disease on the

field during the time the study was performed, and not to targeted assays using inoculations with the
pathogens. Two secondary sources PlineSrnic et al. (2005) and Duke et al. (2012) cite several pathogen targeted
studies that provide some conflicting evidence for either glyphosate or GR trait effects on disease or nematode
susceptibility, depending on the pest tested. Several other primary sources provide primary data relevant to a
specific pathogen response in GR soybean or are indirectly relevant as they examine impacts of
glyphosate effects on GR soybean such as may occur when GR soybean volunteers are grown in rotation with
other GR crops. Some are less applicable due to contradictory results or data generated in a nonfield setting.

Baseline information
The overall certainty for B15 is High.
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Hartmann, 2011  High reliability, High applicability
USDAARS, 2014d  High reliability, High applicability
Pedersen, 2014  Moderate reliability, High applicability
Westphal and Xing, 2014  Moderate reliability, High applicability
Chawla et al., 2013  High reliability, High applicability
University of Illinois Extension, 2001  High reliability, High applicability
Grau, 2006  High reliability, High applicability
Groves and Smith, 2013  High reliability, High applicability
Butzen, 2014c  Moderate reliability, High applicability

The prevalence and impact of major soybean pests and diseases on soybean yield is well documented; however
for certain pests and diseases, resistant soybean cultivars are available.

(B16) Other biology weediness traits

Negligible
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Baseline risk
Baseline certainty

High

GE risk

Negligible

GE certainty

High

(B16) Other biology weediness traits – Risk documentation
GE information
No other characteristics

Baseline information
No other characteristics
(B16) Other biology weediness traits – Certainty documentation
GE information:
No other characteristics

Baseline information:

Biology risk summary
GE information
The GE risk rating for Biology risk characteristics related to weediness is the same as for the baseline. There are
no changes from the soybean baseline to any Biology risk characteristics for increased weediness as a result of
the EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance trait. Additional citations in the GE section also provide support to
the baseline ratings.

Baseline information
Soybean has an overall Low Biology risk rating. The greatest contributors to the Low risk rating include Ability to
Establish (B03)  Moderate, Time to Reproductive Maturity (B07)  High, Reproductive Potential (B08) 
Moderate, Regeneration (B11)  Very High, Flood or Drought Tolerance (B12)  Moderate, and Tolerance to Poor
Soils  Very High.

Biology certainty summary
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GE information
There was no change in the overall certainty ratings for Biology risks. Primary data contained in petitions for
nonregulated status for soybean engineered for glyphosate resistance via modified EPSPS found no meaningful
biological differences between soybean genetically engineered with EPSPS mediated resistance to glyphosate
and the nonengineered parental lines and other soybean varieties in use for most of the characteristics related
to ability to establish, time to reproductive maturity, reproductive potential, dormancy, and biotic stress
tolerance. Data were collected from mostly from field trials under agronomic conditions either stated or
assumed to include management practices to achieve good stands and yield.
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Noncomparative data for GR soybean was available to support the rating for shade tolerance. Some
competitive growth characteristics such as ability to form dense thickets or monospecific stands are inferred
from other agronomic traits measured. In addition, when no direct or indirect data were found with respect to
impact of the EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistant trait in soybean on the specific Biology weed risk
characteristic in petitions or other sources examined, a lack of a plausible risk hypothesis and/or lack of reports
to the contrary were used to justify no change in certainty with respect to the baseline. There was either High or
Very High certainty for these questions.

Baseline information
Overall Very High Certainty.
Soybean is a welldocumented and highly cultivated crop.

Weed risk – Impact (9 questions)
(I01) Agriculture yield
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

Baseline certainty

Very high

GE certainty

Very high

(I01) Agriculture yield – Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk rating for I01 is Negligible, and is unchanged from the baseline.
There is no plausible hypothesis upon which the introduced EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance trait in
soybean would alter agricultural yield of other crops under the factors to be considered in this risk rating.
As summarized in the Biology section, the GR trait did not change the moderate reproductive potential (B08),
low dispersal potential (B09) or negligible dormancy characteristics (B10), or moderate ability to establish in
competing vegetation (B03) relative to the baseline, and there was no new information to support that the GR
trait changes cold tolerance in soybean and so they are no more likely to survive for more than one growing
season than nonGR soybean.


Baseline information:
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The reported impacts on yield of other crops from glyphosateresistant soybean varieties (described in (22)
Management Practices and (B03) Ability to Establish) are from volunteers establishing within the year (or
season) following maturity in subsequent crops and can be controlled as described in (22) Management
Practices, and this impact is not included in this Agricultural Yield Impact risk question. It has been addressed in
(I09) Other impact weediness traits.

The risk rating for I01 is Negligible.
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Soybean volunteers are considered a management issue and not considered for purposes of this WRA.
No evidence was found that soybean impacts yields of other crops except as volunteers in the subsequent
growing season in limited cases. There are reports of volunteer glyphosateresistant (GR) soybean effectively
controlled in rice and corn production systems. One report of volunteer soybean in cotton indicates the
potential for yield reduction.
The risk of soybean seed dispersal to other fields at the time of planting is low. Soybean seeds are large and
planted at 1  1.25 inches deep. They rarely disperse to other fields (see B09 on Propagule dispersal). They are
easily removed from planters due to their large size and round shape. Soybeans have negligible seed dormancy
and volunteers are rarely found for more than 1 growing season after harvest. Any impacts on yield of other
crops through competition would therefore be negligible.
(I01) Agriculture yield – Certainty documentation
GE information
The certainty rating remains unchanged from the baseline as Very High
The certainty ratings derived from the petition(s) and/or other sources of information indicating that there were
no changes from the GE trait compared to the soybean baseline in yield or reproductive potential (B08)
(Moderate certainty) and no meaningful differences in emergence or germination or dormancy (B10) (Moderate
certainty), establishment (B03) (High certainty) or propagule dispersal (B09) (High certainty) provide a High
degree of certainty for the lack of a plausible risk hypothesis for I01. There was no direct information about

reduction of yield of other crops from escapes or from references for the presence of volunteers beyond 1
growing season. Given the number of references reporting GR soybean volunteers in (22) Management
Practices and the lack of reports from direct yield impacts from escaped plants or from volunteers for more
than 1 year, a Very High certainty is warranted.

Baseline information:
The overall certainty rating for I01 is Very High.
Soybean is a widely cultivated and documented plant. The lack of mention of this characteristic in the soybean
literature indicates the lack of the characteristic with Very High Certainty.

(I02) Agriculture quality
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

Baseline certainty

Very high

GE certainty

Very high
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(I02) Agriculture quality – Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk rating is Negligible and is unchanged from the Baseline risk rating.

There is no plausible hypothesis upon which soybean expressing GE EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance
would alter agriculture quality by reducing the quality of other agricultural plants of plant products obtained
from the land including pasture or grazing.
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Data supplied in the petitions (Monsanto, 1993, 2006) indicate that soybean with this GE trait does not have
increased capacity to persist in agriculture environments for more than one year based on its life cycle and time
to reproductive maturity (B07) and lack of seed dormancy (B10). No evidence was found to indicate that it has
increased in its ability to disperse to other crops (see B09). Soybean does not generally volunteer for more than
one year.
Soybean can become commingled with other crops or crop products through planting and harvesting
operations, but based on the safety of the EPSPS proteins and compositional analysis of EPSPS mediate
glyphosate resistant soybean (RR, RR2Y, and MSTFG0722) there is no plausible risk that this would effect the
quality or use of other crop plants or forage for grazing (Monsanto, 1993 and 2006; FDA 1994, 2007, and 2012).

Baseline information
The overall risk rating for I02 is Negligible.
Soybeans are not expected to reduce quality of other crops. Volunteers are not considered in this WRA, and
there is no evidence for soybean otherwise harming crop quality.
Soybeans are not considered noxious weeds nor noxious weed seeds. They do not have characteristics that
would impact quality of other products. They have not been described as escaping to and establishing in lands
used for grazing. Soybean plants were originally grown primarily for hay, pasture and silage, before it was
grown for seed (see 19 Plant History).

The major U.S. oilseed crops are soybeans, cottonseed, sunflower seed, canola, rapeseed, and peanuts.
Soybeans are the dominant oilseed in the United States, accounting for about 90 percent of U.S. oilseed
production. Largescale production of soybeans did not begin until the 20th century in the United States, but
area planted to soybeans has expanded rapidly. Soybeans are the secondmostplanted field crop in the United
States after corn, with 78 million acres planted in 2011 (USDAERS, 2014b).
(I02) Agriculture quality – Certainty documentation
GE information
The GE certainty rating is Very High.
Monsanto, 1993  Very high reliability; Very high applicability
Monsanto, 2006  Very high reliability; Very high applicability
FDA, 1994  High reliability; Very high applicability
FDA, 2007  High reliability; Very high applicability
FDA, 2012  High reliability; Very high applicability
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Baseline information
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The primary petition or other sources mentioned previously overall provide high certainty related to
reproduction, dormancy and dispersal to inform the unlikely increase in dispersal or persistence in the
agricultural environment of soybean with EPSPS mediate glyphosate resistance. There is no plausible
hypothesis upon which the introduced trait would alter agriculture quality by reducing the quality of plant
products obtained from the land including pasture or grazing based on the conclusions and reliability and
applicability of references supporting EPSPS protein safety and safety of GR crop composition. Together these
warrant a Very High certainty rating. No other information about reduction of agriculture quality has not been
found for any of the varieties presently commercialized that have this trait.

The overall certainty rating for I02 is Very High.

USDAERS, 2014b  High reliability, High applicability

Soybean is a widely cultivated and documented plant. The lack of mention of this characteristic in the soybean
literature indicates the lack of the characteristic with Very High Certainty.

(I03) Harm to agriculturally important organisms
Baseline risk

Moderate

GE risk

Moderate

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

High

(I03) Harm to agriculturally important organisms – Risk documentation
GE information
The GE risk rating is Moderate and unchanged from the baseline.
EPSPS mediated resistance to glyphosate line 4032 was field tested at numerous sites across the US since 1991
and the plants showed no toxicity towards insects, birds or other species that frequent soybean fields. Feeding
studies were performed using either raw soybeans or soybean meal on cows, rats, chickens, quail and catfish
with no adverse effects noted (Monsanto, 1993).

As discussed in petition 0617801p the CP4 EPSPS protein produced in MON 89788 is similar to the EPSPS
proteins that exist ubiquitously in plants and microorganisms. Based on this history of occurrence, the CP4
EPSPS protein is not expected to possess biological activity towards pest and nonpest organisms through
ingestion. This was supported by lack of effect on Collembola and arthropods, reported in studies cited in the
literature cited in the petition submitted by Monsanto (2006). Other studies were also cited in which
representative pollinators, soil organisms, beneficial arthropods and pest species were exposed to pollen, seed,
and foliage tissues from Roundup Ready crops, these studies reported a lack of toxicity observed in various
species exposed to Roundup Ready crops producing the CP4 EPSPS protein (Monsanto, 2006). In multiple
studies there was no indication that MON 89788 would have an adverse impact on beneficial or nonpest
organisms, including threatened or endangered organisms (Monsanto, 2006).
Futhermore, FDA food and feed safety consultations have been successfully completed for epspsmediated
glyphosate resistant soybeans with no concerns raised (FDA 1994, 2007, and 2012).
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Several studies have investigated the effects of the epspsmediated glyphosate resistance trait and glyphosate
treatment in soybean on nitrogen fixation and other symbiotic beneficial organisms. However, since the
application of pesticides is not to be considered in I03, discussion of these studies here will focus only on results
without glyphosate application. Overall the results of studies summarized below are mixed with either minor
adverse effects of the GE trait on biological nitrogen fixation (Montero et al. 2001, Hungria et al. 2014) (which
could possibly indicate harmful effects on the organism) and others showing no significant association between
variation in symbiotic associations and the genetic modification (Powell et al. 2007; Bohm et al. 2009 and 2014).
Montero et al. (2001) conducted a growth chamber study wherein 15 GR cultivars and 4 nonGR
cultivars equally inoculated by one B. rhizobium strain and grown in sterile soil were found to have similar
numbers of nodules per plant, but the nodule dry mass per plant, shoot and root dry mass per plant, dry mass
per nodule, and total nitrogen concentration and content was 4.8 to 14.2 % higher in the nonGR compared to
GR soybean cultivars. There is no indication that the GR and nonGR cultivars were isolines.
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Powell et al. (2007) grew plants of six soybean varieties that expressed transgenic CP4EPSPS and three nonGR
varieties in the presence of Bradyrhizobium japonicum and arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi in separate pots in the
greenhouse. Some of the GR varieties had a similar genetic background as nonGR varieties due to
backcrossing. Nodule abundance and mass as well as Mycorrhizal colonization measured at the R3 (initiation of
pod formation) and R7 (physiological maturity) stages differed among soybean varieties; however, in no case
was variation significantly associated with the genetic modification .
Bohm et al. (2009) conducted a field experiment at a single site for a single growing season in Brazil to compare
the biological nitrogen fixation (BNF) contribution to a single GR soybean cultivar (BRS 244RR) and its nonGR
parental variety (BRS 154) with various herbicide treatments and handweeded control and no significant
effects on total N accumulation, nodulation and BNF (assessed at the R6 growth stage) could be assigned to the
genetic modification of the plant (i.e. without glyphosate). Bohm et al. (2014) subsequently reported on a 3
year study with the same GR and nonGR parental variety, with nearly identical treatments at the same site as in
Bohm et al. (2009), both of which used Nfree fertilizer and the same inoculum, and showed no significant
difference in nodule mass and % nitrogen derived from nitrogen fixation between the GR cultivar and nonGR
parental variety without glyphosate treatment.
Hungria et al. (2014) conducted an extensive series of field experiments for three cropping seasons to evaluate
GR transgene and herbicide effects on biological nitrogen fixation (BNF). It involved six sites across Brazil with
five treatments, three pairs of nearly isogenic cultivars, and six replicates. The treatments consisted of: (T1) RR
soybean + glyphosate; (T2) RR soybean + conventional herbicides; (T3) conventional parental soybean +
conventional herbicides; (T4) RR soybean + hand weed control; and (T5) conventional parental soybean + hand

weed control. Parameters of nodulation, total N and ureideN (the latter being an indicator BNF) were evaluated
at the V4 and R2 stages of growth. The comparison of the pairs of nontransgenic and RR soybean cultivars
without glyphosate treatments (T2 and T4 vs T3 and T5) showed that the transgenic trait negatively affected
some BNF variables (at some sites), especially nodule dry weight, where reductions ranged from 10 to 21% at
four of the six sites and were congruent with the decrease in the percent of total nitrogen derived from ureide
nitrogen (Hungria et al. 2014, Table 2). Overall, t he results from the multivariate analyses indicated that BNF
parameters were more affected by location, cropping season and cultivar than by the transgene, herbicides, or
weedmanagement strategy.

Baseline information:
The overall risk rating for I03 is Moderate.

z

z

z

z

z
z

There is general agreement that trypsin inhibitors are the primary soybean antinutrients that should be
minimized in animal diets due to their interference with digestion of proteins resulting in decreased
animal growth (OECD, 2012).
The amount of lectins also referred to as soybean hemagglutin in raw soybean and phytic acid levels
inhibit animal growth and interfere with nutrient availability. Toasting or heating reduces the content of
trypsin inhibitors and lectin, and decreases urease concentrations (OECD, 2012).
Most of the phosphorous in soybeans is bound as phytate. It chelates important mineral nutrients
rendering both phosphorous and these nutrients unavailable to nonruminant animals. This is mitigated
by adding phytase and/or mineral nutrients to feed of swine and poultry (OECD, 2012).
The oligosaccharides, raffinose and stachyose, present in soybean meal cause an adverse effect on energy
availability resulting in gas production and flatulence in swine and poultry. Processing of soybean meal
into concentrate or isolate reduces or removes these oligosaccharides (OECD, 2012).
Isoflavones are naturally occurring compounds possessing estrogenic, antiestrogenic, and
hypocholesterolemic effects in mammalian species, however isoflavones do not appear to be a concern
when soybean meal is used in formulating livestock diets (OECD, 2012).
Phospholipids have been investigated for their medical and product stability characteristics (OECD, 2012).
Sterols and saponins are not considered to be true antinutrients (OECD, 2012).
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Soybeans contain several antinutrients and other compounds that are relevant to animal health and nutrition.
For example, soybeans contain trypsin inhibitors, lectins, phytic acid, stachyose, raffinose, lectins, and
isoflavones. Soybean is one of the 8 foods that account for 90% of all IgE mediated food allergies. Liener
(1994) notes an allergenic response may sometimes occur in calves and piglets on dietary exposure to
soybeans. However, the study was based on soybean flour which calves and piglets are not typically
fed (OECD, 2012; Hymowitz et al., 1972; Liener, 1994; Messina, 2010).

(I03) Harm to agriculturally important organisms – Certainty documentation
GE information:
The GE certainty rating is High and is unchanged from the Baseline certainty rating.

Monsanto 1993  Very High reliability; High applicability
Monsanto 2006  Very High reliability; High applicability
FDA, 1994  High reliability; Very high applicability
FDA, 2007  High reliability; Very high applicability
FDA, 2012  High reliability; Very high applicability

Montero et al. 2001  High reliability; Moderate applicability
Hungria et al. 2014  Very High reliability; Very High applicability
Powell et al. 2007  High reliability; Moderate applicability
Bohm et al. 2009  High reliability; Moderate applicability
Bohm et al. 2014  High reliability; High applicability
Although there are some reports of effects on nodulation or nitrogen fixation parameters for some GR cultivars
in some studies, effects have not been consistently associated with the transgene; and some studies have lower
reliability and applicability due to the number or nature of the cultivars used and context of the study (e.g. non
field locations or small number of locations or years). However, f or EPSPS mediated glyphosate resistance,
extensive experience and consensus of safety across citations supports maintenance of a High Certainty rating
for this criterion.

Baseline information
The overall certainty rating for I03 is High.
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OECD, 2012  High reliability, High applicability
Hymowitz et al., 1972  High reliability, High applicability
Liener, 1994  High reliability, High applicability
Messina, 2010  High reliability, High applicability

The antinutrients and toxicants present in soybean are wellknown and widely referenced.

(I04) Competition with plants

Baseline risk
Baseline certainty

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

Moderate

GE certainty

Moderate
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(I04) Competition with plants – Risk documentation
GE information

The GE risk rating is Negligible and is unchanged from the baseline. No direct competition studies were found
to support whether EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance increases the ability of soybean to cause negative
changes in local plant communities or is more likely to establish without human assistance.
As addressed in section I01 - Agricultural yield, there is no plausible hypothesis to support that soybean with
EPSPS mediated glyphosate resistance will reduce yields of other agricultural plants, unless it is growing as a
volunteer in fields of other crops or soybean in subsequent seasons. Volunteer soybean can compete with other
crops as described in section I09 - Other impact weediness traits.
Soybean does not typically establish without human assistance in natural environments outside of crop fields
and compete with noncrop plants, as discussed in I01 and B03 - Ability to establish. Weed competition studies
mentioned in B03, although conducted in agricultural fields, indicate that GR soybean can establish in
competition with some weeds and still produce some seed, but seed yield is greatly reduced (Mulugeta and
Boerboom 2000 and Knezevic et al. 2003). No evidence was found in the data supplied in the
petitions (Monsanto, 2006) or other literature to support the hypothesis that soybean with this trait has an
increased capacity to escape or disperse from cultivated fields into other environments where it could establish
without human assistance (see B09). Reports of roadside populations (Soybean and Corn Advisor, 2012 a and
b; Nakai et al., 2015) of soybeans that are likely glyphosate resistant do not provide evidence of a long term

effect or whether they are more competitive with local plants than their nontransgenic counterparts in the
absence of human assistance.
Also as noted in B03-Ability to Establish and B05 - Shade tolerance, no biologically meaningful significant
differences were observed on growth habit, height, and general morphology, and vegetative vigor and
development or yield in field trials on crop land described in petitions for nonregulated status of soybean
modified for EPSPS mediated resistance to glyphosate when compared to the nontransgenic comparator or
other soybean commercial reference lines (Monsanto, 1993 2006; CERA, ILSI, 2010). No direct evidence was
found in the petitions submitted to APHIS and in the literature to indicate that the genetic engineering of EPSPS
mediated resistance to glyphosate into soybean lines or cultivars has altered the ability of soybean to be more
tolerant to shade than the nontransgenic comparators.
No information to substantiate a change in the risk rating was found, as shown above.

Baseline information
The overall risk rating for I04 is Negligible.
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As documented in B01, soybean is rarely found outside of cultivation and appears to have low competitive
ability. Despite soybean allelopathy, they are highly unlikely to have a negative impact on local plant
populations.
Soybeans do not display weedy traits and are not found outside of cultivation. They do not compete well
with other cultivated or weedy plants (Andersson and Vicente, 2010).

z

Soybean volunteers do not compete well with the succeeding crop and are easily controlled mechanically
or chemically (CFIA, 1996).

z

In agricultural settings, soybeans can compete with weeds and reduce the amount of biomass per unit
area that they produce. The average reduction of 6 week old indigenous weed growth by 20 soybean
cultivars was 5  45%. The extent of competition varies depending on factors such as soybean cultivar,
weed type, planting time and planting density. Latematuring cultivars had better seed quality and this
led to better emergence and stands, thus providing better competitiveness of these cultivars with weeds.
Factors such as germination, seedling vigor, and canopy closure are a function of cultivar and
environment and were used in part to determine competitive ability in this screen. (Hager et al., 1998;
Rose et al., 1984).

z

Soybean Allelopathy:
z Soybean surface residues and residue leachates inhibited wheat growth and reduced yields up to
29% in the field. The potential yield losses from allelopathy may offset most of the nutritional yield
advantages for wheat following soybean. However, the reduction in certain diseases and specific
agronomic benefits justify soybeans as a preceding crop to wheat in the rotation. Greenhouse
studies confirmed the general field observations of reduced stand and slower seedling growth
(Huber and Abrey, 1986).
z "Soybean cultivars also possess the ability to inhibit growth of other plants by chemical exudates"
(Rose et al, 1984).
z Ground soybean hay inhibited wheat root growth 30% and wheat shoot growth 45%. Other studies
provided evidence for allelopathy in several soybean lines (Rose et al., 1984; CRGuenzi and McCalla,
1962; CR Massantini et al., 1977).
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(I04) Competition with plants – Certainty documentation
GE information
The GE certainty rating is Moderate and is not changed from the Baseline certainty rating.
Monsanto, 1993  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Monsanto 2006  High reliability, Moderate applicability
CERA, ILSI, 2010  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Mulugeta and Boerboom, 2000  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Knezevic et al. 2003,  High reliability, Moderate applicability
Soybean and Corn Advisor, 2012 a and b  Moderate reliability, moderate applicability
Nakai et al., 2015  High reliability, moderate applicability
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Baseline information
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All citations provide only indirect data that provide mostly unambigous support for the rating. No data in the
petitions or references in the literature were found about competition of plants in local populations outside of
cultivated or previouslycultivated fields by GE soybean with EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance as the only
GE trait. Although it is well documented that in agricultural environments that GE soybean with EPSPS mediated
resistance to glyphosate can establish and compete at low to moderate levels with other crops and weeds(B03),
primary references (Mulugeta and Boerboom, 2000 and Knezevic et al 2003) show poor GR soybean
seed production under weed competition. The presence of soybean plants that are likely glyphosate
resistant on roadsides is documented in primary and secondary sources (Nakai et al. 2015 and Soybean and
Corn Advisor 2012 a and b, respectively), but the evidence is only moderately applicable at best since
their effect on local plant populations was not assessed, but given other supporting data, they would likely
require continuous replenishment to persist.

The overall certainty rating for I04 is Moderate.

Andersson and Vicente, 2010  Moderate Reliability, Moderate Applicability
CFIA, 1996  Moderate Reliability, Moderate Applicability
Hager et al., 1998  High Reliability, High Applicability
Rose et al., 1984  High Reliability, High Applicability
Huber and Abney, 1986  High Reliability, High Applicability
Several references pointed out that soybean does have competitive advantages but they are not very effective.
Soybean allelopathy is highly referenced particularly in soybean/wheat rotations. Often times, the reduction of
Pseudocercosporella foot rot, Fusarium scab and specific agronomic benefits justify a soybean/wheat rotation.
The certainty level is placed at moderate because of the mentions of competition especially in wheat.

(I05) Hydrology
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

Baseline certainty

Very high

GE certainty

Very high

(I05) Hydrology – Risk documentation
GE information

The GE risk rating is Negligible and remains unchanged from the Baseline risk rating.
No information on any changes of hydrology was found; data on shoot dry weight and root dry weight and
nodule mass was measured at 4 and 6 weeks after emergence of potted plants of MON89788 and the control
A3244 inoculated with Bradyrhizobium and no significant difference was found (Monsanto 2006). But
evapotranspiration, and water usage was not presented in the petitions for deregulation of soybean with
resistance to glyphosate, mediated by EPSPS (Monsanto, 1993, 2006). Glyphosate tolerant soybean has been
commercially cultivated since 1996 with no reports of altered hydrology, water usage, competition with wetland
plants or other wetland organisms or functions.

Baseline information

The overall risk rating for I05 is Negligible.
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Soybean’s ability to establish without intentional human assistance outside of agricultural ecosystem is Low as
documented in B01 and B03. Soybean has a ‘moisture use’ rating of medium (USDANCRS, 2014b). However,
there is no evidence that soybean establishes in low water areas or wetlands.
The lack of evidence in the literature indicates that soybean is not an excessive water user. The critical times for
soybean plants to have adequate water are all stages between pod development (R3) and seed filling (6) growth
stages. During peak demand, this can range from 0.2 to 0.3 inch of water per acre per day.
(I05) Hydrology – Certainty documentation
GE information
Overall, the weight of evidence supports a GE certainty rating of Very high, unchanged from the baseline.
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Monsanto 2006  High reliability, Moderate applicability

This certainty rating is based on the baseline information reliability and applicability ratings, as well as Highly
reliable but limited data on root and shoot biomass of potted GR and its nonGR comparator by Monsanto
(2006) deemed to be of Moderate applicability, and lack of other direct comparative information regarding
any glyphosate resistant trait effects on hydrology.

Baseline information
The overall certainty rating for I05 is Very High.
USDANRCS, 2014b  Moderate reliability, High applicability
Soybean is a widely cultivated and documented plant. The lack of mention of this characteristic in the soybean
literature indicates the lack of the characteristic with Very High Certainty.

(I06) Soil quality
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

High

(I06) Soil quality – Risk documentation

GE information
Based on the cp4 gene and expressed EPSPS protein in soybean, no changes are expected that would alter the
Negligible risk rating regarding soil quality. There is no change in the GE risk rating from the baseline.
Soybean does not persist outside of managed agricultural ecosystems without intentional human assistance,
therefore the plant's ability to negatively impact soil quality has not been assessed outside of agricultural
systems. However, there is also no plausible risk hypothesis for soybean expressing EPSPS to have an altered
detrimental effect on soil quality. Soybean plants may establish from seeds dispersed through pod shattering or
during agricultural practices in fields, and due to seed loss during transportation as discussed in B03 - Ability to
Establish. N o direct data on soil quality impacts has been found in the relevant petitions (Monsanto 1993,
2006) or in other sources in the literature, except that data on shoot dry weight, root dry weight, and nodule
dry weight, nodule number, and shoot total nitrogen was measured at four and six weeks after emergence of
potted plants of MON89788 and the control A3244 inoculated with Bradyrhizobium and no significant
difference was found (Monsanto 2006). Overall the results of studies summarized in I03 regarding effects of the
GE trait on nitrogen fixation are mixed with either minor adverse effects of the GE trait on biological nitrogen
fixation (Montero et al., 2001, Hungria et al., 2014), and others showing no significant association between
variation in symbiotic associations and the genetic modification (Powell et al., 2007; Bohm et al., 2009 and
2014).
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Powel et al. (2009) found that rates of soybean litter decomposition between GR and near isoline conventional
cultivars in a soil microcosm system were nearly identical. Additionally, due to the absence of substantial
compositional differences (Monsanto, 2006; FDA 1994, 2007, 2012), there should be no change in the rate of
plant decomposition in the soil. This data indirectly suggests there should be no change in soil quality from
escape and establishment and decomposition of GR soybean to habitats where it might establish without
human assistance.
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The effects of glyphosate on soil micronutrients when it is used on glyphosate tolerant soybeans and other
plants, is not within the scope of this weed risk assessment and is not discussed here.
The use of herbicide tolerant soybean (including EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance) has facilitated the
adoption of conservation tillage, and use of notill farming in soybean production resulted in decreased soil
erosion, dust, pesticide runoff and increased soil moisture retention and in general increased benefits from
enhanced conservation of soil and water (Carpenter et al., 2002). Conservation tillage, which includes notill, is
still practiced on about 70 percent of soybean acres (NASS, 2014). Nonetheless, impacts on soil quality from
intentionally planted and managed soybean or from volunteers established from seed from the previous year's
planting are not considered as establishing without human assistance, and such impacts, including those from
tillage or notill practices, are therefore out of scope for this risk criterion.

Baseline information
The overall risk rating for I06 is Negligible.
Soybean’s ability to establish without intentional human assistance outside of agricultural ecosystem is Low as
documented in B01 and B03.
Soybean has a neutral effect on soil nitrogen. However, studies show corn may require less nitrogen following
soybean compared to continuous corn or corn following forage legumes, legume vegetables and green

manures. The soybean rotation effect possible causes included: 1) change in N mineralization rate, 2) reduction
in pest pressure through interruption of pest cycles, 3) enhanced corn root functioning in the year after soybean
and 4) changes in physical soil properties and moisture availability (Ruark, 2009).
No reports found of negative effects of soybean on soil quality, independent of negative effects of agronomic
practices associated with soybean cultivation.
"Soybeans produce much less residue than other crops such as corn. Growing soybeans continuously or even
including soybeans in rotation causes a decline in soil organic matter and overall soil quality. This decline can be
counteracted by using continuous notillage, cover crops, and soil amendments such as gypsum
(CaSO4•2H2O)." "With notill, crop residues accumulate on the surface, reducing air and water exchange
between the soil surface and the atmosphere. As a result, soil temperatures are lower, evaporation is reduced
(soil retains moisture longer), and less nitrogen and phosphorus are lost to waterways" (Reeder, 2014).
(I06) Soil quality – Certainty documentation
GE Information
The GE certainty rating is High and is unchanged from the baseline rating.
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Only indirect data was found on soil quality impacts (related to composition, decomposition and nitrogen
fixation) for soybean expressing the GE trait when grown with human assistance, and no direct data for plants
growing without human assistance. Therefore the GE certainty rating is unchanged from the baseline
certainty rating.
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Monsanto, 2006  Very high reliability; High applicability
FDA, 1994  High reliability; High applicability
FDA, 2007  High reliability; High applicability
FDA, 2012  High reliability; High applicability
Montero et al., 2001  High reliability; Moderate applicability
Hungria et al., 2014  High reliability; High applicability
Powell et al., 2007  High reliability; Moderate applicability
Bohm et al., 2009  High reliability; Moderate applicability
Bohm et al., 2014  High reliability; High applicability
Powell et al., 2009  High reliability; High applicability

Baseline information
The overall certainty rating for I06 is High.
Ruark, 2009  High Reliability, High Applicability
Reeder, 2014  High Reliability, High Applicability

The lack of evidence that soybean cultivation negatively impacts soil quality indicates the lack of the
characteristic. In the unlikely event that soybean escapes beyond its field borders, any impacts that could occur
would be negligible. Soybean does not form dense or monospecific stands and it is not competitive. Soybean
does not produce extensive biomass that impacts decomposition and it has a neutral effect on soil nitrogen.

(I07) Fire regime

Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

High

(I07) Fire regime – Risk documentation
GE Information
The GE risk rating is Negligible and is unchanged from the baseline.
Soybean plants may establish from seeds dispersed through pod shattering or during agricultural practices in
fields, and due to seed loss during transportation as discussed in B03  Ability to Establish. There are no
references in the literature to indicate that soybean plants can persist outside of managed agricultural
ecosystems without intentional human assistance. No direct data on the potential for changes in the fire
regime resulting from the GE EPSPS mediated glyphosate resistance trait in soybean were found in the petitions
or other sources.
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However, indirect data has been found in the relevant petitions (Monsanto 1993 , 2006) or in other sources in
the literature related to nodulation, root and shoot mass, and litter decomposition rates noted in I06. Petitions
for nonregulated status of EPSPS mediated resistance to glyphosate provide evidence from planted and
managed agricultural field trials that there are no meaningful differences between glyphosate tolerant (GR) and
non GR comparators in numerous growth characteristics (Monsanto 1993, 2006) and in the literature (CERA,
ILSI, 2010; Horak et al, 2015). Additionally, no changes in composition were reported in petitions or in the
literature (Monsanto 1993, 2006) and in secondary literature sources (CERA, ILSI, 2010; Horak et al, 2015) that
would affect fire load, e.g. significant increases in dry matter or oil content compared to controls.
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Moreover, the risk rating of negligible is also based on that human intervention has altered seasonality of fires
in many parts of the world, and within agricultural lands natural fire regimes have been generally abolished and
replaced by burning as part of agricultural management practices (Magi et al., 2012), also as noted in the
baseline. Satellite data analysis from 2001 and 2004 showed that agricultural burning in the southeastern U.S.
accounted for an average of 16% of annual fire activity, and crop residues burned included soybean and rice,
winter wheat, sugarcane and cotton (McCarty et al., 2007).
Based on the above, there is no plausible hypothesis upon which the GE trait would alter the soybean plant's
ability to influence the fire regimes. Glyphosate tolerant soybean has been commercially cultivated since 1997
with no reports of alteration of fire regimes.

Baseline Information
The overall risk rating for I07 is Negligible.
Soybean’s ability to establish without intentional human assistance outside of agricultural ecosystem is Low as
documented in B01 and B03.
Soybean crop residue is relatively low compared to other crops and the leaves themselves are not known for
particularly high oil/fat content (OECD, 2012 see Table 14).
"Crop residues, including residues from rice, wheat, corn, coarse cereals, cotton, legumes, peanut or rapeseed,
are widely burned in fields in China (Cao et al., 2008; Gao et al., 2002)." (Huang et al. 2012). "Crop typespecific
combustion efficiencies (Table 1) were compiled from Turn et al. (1997) and de Zarate et al. (2005)." (Huang et

al. 2012). The combustion efficiency of legumes (soybean being a legume) is 0.68 compared to 0.80  0.92 for a
variety of other crops which are also commonly grown in the U.S. (Huang et al. 2012). In the U.S., crop residues
are also burned to some extent, e.g. wheat, rice and soybean residue are burned in the southeast to clear crop
residue for subsequent planting rotations. These are controlled short fires intentionally ignited (McCarty et al.
2008). Due to soybean’s low potential for escape and establishment outside of cultivated fields, low crop
residue and low combustion efficiency, any soybean populations established outside of the field margins would
not contribute greatly to the intensity or frequency of fires.
No information on the effects of soybean on fire regime was found. Soybean would not be expected to affect
the fire regime.
(I07) Fire regime – Certainty documentation
GE Information
The GE certainty rating is High and remains unchanged from the baseline.
There are no data and no plausible hypothesis to support that the engineered trait of EPSPS mediated
glyphosate resistance would alter corn's ability to influence the fire regimes.


Baseline information
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Monsanto, 1993  High Reliability, Moderate Applicability
Monsanto, 2006  High Reliability, Moderate Applicability
CERA, ILSI, 2010  High Reliability, Moderate Applicability
Horak et al, 2015  High Reliability, Moderate Applicability

The overall certainty rating for I07 is High.
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OECD, 2012  High Reliability, High Applicability
Huang et al., 2012  High Reliability, High Applicability
McCarty, et al., 2008  High Reliability, High Applicability

Soybean is a widely cultivated and documented plant. The lack of mention of this characteristic in the soybean
literature indicates the lack of the characteristic with High Certainty.

(I08) Physical obstructions
Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Negligible

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

High

(I08) Physical obstructions – Risk documentation
GE Information
The GE risk rating is Negligible and is unchanged from the baseline.
There is no plausible risk hypothesis for the engineered trait of EPSPS mediated resistance to glyphosate to alter
the soybean plants ability to cause obstructions in nonagricultural environments, without human assistance
whether purposeful or accidentally as in seed spills during transportation. EPSPS mediated glyphosate
resistance in soybean has not resulted in phenotypic or agronomic characteristics such as plant morphology and
growth that are different in a biologically meaningful way from the nonmodified comparators

when grown with intentional human assistance in agricultural fields. Physical obstruction was not assessed in
the petitions, but n o apparent change in the ability to form dense thickets or monospecific stands was reported
in the petitions or in the secondary literature sources (Monsanto 1993, 2006; Horak et al., 2015; CERA, ILSI,
2010). Some references cited in 22  Management Practices mention that if glyphosate resistant soybean
volunteers are inadequately controlled early in the season in rotation crops, they could impede harvesting
operations of those crops. This is included under I09.

Baseline Information
The overall risk rating of I08 is Negligible.
Soybean’s ability to establish without intentional human assistance outside of agricultural ecosystem is Low as
documented in B01 and B03.
Soybean has a relatively short bushy plant structure. It does not form dense or monospecific stands as
documented in the overall Negligible risk rating in B04 . It is not extremely competitive as documented in I04.
Soybeans are not expected to affect physical movement of humans, animals, water or vehicles.
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(I08) Physical obstructions – Certainty documentation
GE Information

The GE certainty rating is High, and remains unchanged from the baseline.
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CERA, ILSI, 2010  High reliability; High applicability
Horak et al., 2015  H igh reliability; High applicability
Monsanto, 1993  Very high reliability; High applicability
Monsanto, 2006  Very high reliability; High applicability

The primary source petitions methods for measuring phenotypic or agronomic characteristics such as plant
morphology and growth for the soybean with EPSPS mediated glyphosate resistance and comparators
were considered generally acceptable and reliable, but because the trials were intentionally planted in
agricultural environments the applicability was only rated High. But the certainty rating remains at High,
because data is generated in intentionally planted trials, and due to the lack of a plausible risk hypothesis
by which the GE trait could affect physical obstruction, and the lack of reports of soybean with this GE trait
established without human assistance existing in monospecific stands or dense thickets that cause physical
obstruction.

Baseline Information
The overall certainty rating for I08 is High.
Soybean is a widely cultivated and documented plant. There is no mention in the literature that soybean causes
physical obstructions. The lack of mention of this characteristic in the soybean literature indicates the lack of
the characteristic with High Certainty.

(I09) Other impact weediness traits

Baseline risk

Negligible

GE risk

Low

Baseline certainty

High

GE certainty

Very high

(I09) Other impact weediness traits – Risk documentation
GE Information
The GE risk rating is Low. This risk was not identified for the baseline.
The primary weediness impact of GE EPSPSmediated glyphosate resistance trait in soybean not covered by
other impact risk questions is that their resistance to glyphosate increases the occurrence of GR volunteers in
rotation crops that are also glyphosate resistant and also where glyphosate is relied upon as a preemergence
burndown herbicide or as a postemergent herbicide, and therefore these GR soybeans can have greater
impacts on yield in the following growing season.
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In these crops other pre or post emergent herbicides besides (or in addition to) glyphosate or other control
methods such as tillage need to be used to control soybean volunteers, with potential implications for water
quality, erosion, and effects on offtarget plants. Volunteer soybean can also be found in areas associated with
the cultivation, storage and transportation of seeds, and other products that may be contaminated with
soybean seeds. In addition to direct yield losses volunteer soybean serve as inoculum sources for diseases such
as soybean rust (Phakopsora pachyrizi) and as reservoirs of insect pests.
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As discussed in 22  Management Practices, v olunteer glyphosate resistant soybeans have been an
increasing problem in certain crop rotation situations and have been described in corn (Gunsolus 2010, Zollinger
and Reis 2004, Jhala et al. 2013, Alms et al. 2016), rice (Bond and Walker, 2009), and cotton (York et al., 2005;
Lee et al. 2009) (also noted in the baseline) in the U.S. and sunflowers in Brazil (Brighenti, 2005), and multiple
studies have been conducted to determine best herbicide selection and dosage to control glyphosate resistance
volunteer soybean in these crops (Gunsolus 2010, Zollinger and Reis 2004, Jhala et al. 2013, Bond and Walker,
2009, York et al., 2005, Brighenti, 2005). These methods are summarized in that section of the WRA. Volunteer
soybeans do not typically occur in high densities unless an unusual event occurs such as a hurricane or drought
resulting in high seed loss which can be highly variable from year to year and by environment (see e.g. papers
on soybean volunteers in cotton), and soybean volunteers in rotation crops such as cotton and corn can be
issues as a result of poor herbicide control (Lee et al., 2009; Jhala et al., 2013; Gunsolus, 2010; Alms et al.; 2016)
and limited alternative options for preplant or preemergent burn down herbicides for rice (Bond and Walker
2009) (see (22) Management Practices). Early weed control is often critical for preventing yield effects of the
volunteers on the rotation crop or to break disease cycles. Some references cited in 22  Management Practices
mention that if glyphosate resistant soybean volunteers are inadequately controlled early in the season in
rotation crops, they could impede harvesting operations of those crops, which also affects realized
yield. Estimates of impacts on yield from GR uncontrolled soybean volunteers in the U.S. are as follows:
z In cotton: Up to 3, 6, and 11% reduction in cotton yield with interference for 2, 4, and 6 weeks
respectively of 5.25 plants per row meter (Lee et al. 2009). Lee et al (2009) also cites Tingle and Beach
(2003) who reported GR soybean density at 1 plant/row meter reduced GR cotton yield 7% when
emerging simultaneously, but by 38% when soybean was introduced 2 weeks prior to cotton planting.
z In corn: From 3.2 to 56% reduction in corn yield from season long interference at low and maximum (32
plants/sq. meter) soybean density, respectively, with a 10% yield loss by about 3.5 plants/sq. meter, a
level that justifies added herbicide application costs to avoid yield loss. Corn yield was reduced
consistently when soybean plant density was >5 plants/sq. meter (Alms et al., 2016).
z In rice: A 16% reduction from seasonlong volunteer soybean interference with about 33 plants/sq. meter
(Bond and Walker 2009).


Baseline Information:
No other characteristics
(I09) Other impact weediness traits – Certainty documentation
GE information
GE certainty is rated Very High.
Bond and Walker, 2009  Very High reliability; High applicability
York et al., 2005  Very High reliability; High applicability
Brighenti, 2005  Very High reliability; High applicability
Lee et al. 2009  Very High reliability; High applicability
Alms et al. 2016  Very High reliability; High applicability


Baseline information
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The GE certainty rating is based on Very Highly reliable primary sources (extension publications, published
literature) that cite or present research that directly measures volunteer soybean density related to yield effects
in rotation crops (including mostly glyphosate resistant volunteer soybean) and includes estimates of potential
GR soybean volunteer densities. However, due to the inherent environmental variability and small number of
locations, there is room for some ambiguity in terms of levels of expected volunteers, yield reduction and level
of control expected, thus lowering applicability to High. Nonetheless, the high degree of consistency between
the references related to yield reduction warrants a Very High certainty rating.
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Impact risk summary

GE Information
There are no changes to any impact risk characteristics, except that I09 was added for the GE to address the real
risk to yield of rotation crops from glyphosate resistant soybeans when not adequately controlled. This risk
received a low rating.

Baseline Information
Overall Impact risk is Negligible. The only source of risk is potential harm to agriculturally important organisms
from the presence of antinutrients and toxicants which could have negative impacts on livestock. This risk to
agriculturally important organisms is rated Moderate, but can be managed by limiting the contribution of
soybean to sensitive animals, and other methods such as heating and processing to inactivate the offending
substances.

Impact certainty summary
GE Information
There are no changes to any impact certainty characteristics, and thus no change to the baseline impact
certainty rating of High to Very High. The certainty for the added risk characteristic was Very High based on
several very highly reliable primary literature sources with highly applicable data.


Baseline information
There is High to Very High certainty regarding the conclusions of the Impact risk assessment. There are no
important sources of uncertainty.

Overall summary
Risk summary
GE information
There were no changes in risk ratings from the baseline risk characteristics due to EPSPSmediated glyphosate
resistance in soybean  it does not increase the weed risk posed by conventional soybean.

Baseline information
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Cultivated soybean does not pose a substantial wee d risk in the U.S. It has a Low Biology Risk rating and a
Negligible Impact Risk rating based on the results of this WRA.

Certainty summary

GE Information

There were no changes in certainty ratings from the baseline risk characteristics due to EPSPSmediated
glyphosate resistance in soybean.
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Baseline information
The overall certainty of this assessment is Very High.
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